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Hawks win on Willison Field
JEREMY EVANS &ANDREW HAUGH

History was made on Willison Field
last Wednesday as "new
look" rugby team started off their
1998 campaign in style.

The team's 36-17 victory over
Brock marked the Hawks tri-
umphant return to campus and was
the first of two impressive victories
posted last week. The wins over
Brock and RMC are the first steps in
the overhauled program's quest to
capture the OUA "B" Division
Championship this November.

On Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. the
Hawks christened their new home
by trouncing the Brock Badgers.
Veteran forward Andy Mina opened
the scoring with a try in the first
half and from there, the Hawks
would not look back.

With upwards of a hundred
spectators on the sidelines in sup-
port, the home side ran over
the Badgers, cruising to a 27-0 lead
at the half. When all the dust had
settled, Laurier emerged victorious,
posting the win.

Fly half Sandy Innes lead the
team in scoring with 15 points and
was named Laurier's Man of the
Match. Innes' golden boot thrilled
all the fans with the possible
exception of those attempting to
study or sleep in Willison Hall's A-2
wing, located ten yards behind the

western upright. Innes' efforts in
both the Brock game and the RMC
later in the week would earn him
the honour of being named Laurier
Athlete of the Week.

Hawks Defeat RMC
On Saturday, off the heals of

their impressive home opener victo-
ry, the 1-0 Hawks travelled to
Kingston to face the side from
Royal Military College. The Hawks
would again earn the victory, lead-
ing 17-0 at the half and hanging on
to win 22-17.

This game featured strong play
from both the forwards, who over-
powered the smaller RMC pack,
and the backs, who had several
sparkling plays.

After being side lined with a
knee injury for the Brock match,
scrum half Ben Harrison came
through to earn Man of the Match
honors. Harrison scored a try and
excelled in both the kicking and
tackling aspects of the game.

The Hawks are featuring a num-
ber of rookies in their first fifteen

this year and this
game provided an
opportunity for
two of these
freshmen, in par-
ticular to shine.
Eight-man Drew
Evans and winger
Derrick Stoltz each
scored their first
varsity tries, with
the speedy Stoltz,
adding another,
for a total of two.

The Hawks will
look for a perfect
3-0 record this
Saturday in St.
Catherines as they
face the Badgers
once more.

Come out and
support the team
on October 3rd as
they battle U of
T's Varsity Blues
on Willison Held.

KATHERINE
HARDING

Laurier Men's Rugby Season 1998
Sept. 26 1:00 p.m. Laurier at Brock
Oct. 3 1:00 p.m. Toronto at laurier
Oct. 8 3:00 p.m. Trent at Laurier
Oct. 17 4:00 p.m. Laurier at Carteton
Oct. 24 1:00 p.m. Laurier at Toronto

Truck smashesForwell's
BEN HARRIS

In the wee hours of Saturday, September
19, someone parked their truck a bit too
close to Forwell's Super Variety.

The driver of the Black late-model pick-
up apparently lost control of the vehicle dri-
ving around the Royal Bank.

The truck's front end was severely dam-
aged, and copious amounts of leaking flu-
ids flowed down into the sewers behind the
popular Laurier shopping establishment.

The Waterloo Regional Police were
unavailable for comment at press time, but
they were at the scene for quite a long
time.

The owners of Forwell's were on the

scene soon after 2:00 a.m., making sure the
building wasn't punctured to such an extent
that burglars could scuttle in and steal the
fabulous assortment of porcelain Elvis
busts.

A bevy of passers-by, eager to see and
be seen, surveyed the crash sight.
Apparently no one was hurt.

This silly crash should serve notice to
speeders and dangerous drivers to watch
out, because it's not just your life you are
playing with.

As a cabbie yelled to a group of children
on bikes at the crash scene, "hey guys, take
a good took at that wall and think about
how well cars can see you on those bikes."

True enough kind sir.
BEN
HARRIS
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New drug,
less fat
Xenical, an anti-obesity drug that works
by reducing fot absorption, was launched
in Britain on Monday.

The drug works in the gut by pre-
venting the absorption of 30 percent of
dietary fiat. Along with a reduced fat diet,
the drug helped obese people lose more
than 10 percent of their body weight in
one year.

Xenical, known generically as orlistat,
will only be available by prescription for
people that are clinically obese and have
lost 5-S pounds over four weeks on a
special Medical Action Plan designed as
part of the treatment.

Bombs only
for practice
Two Air force practice bombs from the
1940s were found in a cottage neat
Mactier on Sunday.

The two %i and a half pound explo-
sive devices were live, but posed no
immediate danger since the pins and
locking wires were still in tact.

Similar bombs, which release a
coloured smoke, are still being used in
practice runs So pilots can check their
accuracy: .

Vampires
rabies infection

Danish neurologist Juan Gomez-Alonzo
says tales of vampires originating in the
1700s may have come for a major rabies
epidemic in Europe at that time.

Aversions to mirrors and garlic could
be caused by hypersensitivity associated
with rabies infection, and 25 percent of
rabid men have a tendency to bite oth-
ers.

The voracious sexual appetite and
nocturnal habits could be the effect of
the infection on parts of the brain that
regulate sleep cycles and sexual behav-
iour

School's out,
tensionshigh

Approximately 210,000 students across
the province are on a holiday. Some
Ontario teachers have once again gone
on strike over the familiar issues of class
sizes and class allotments.

The center ofthe strike is located in
the Toronto area where 133,000 students
are currently without class. The situation
is becoming dangerous as tensions are
running high.

M iVe received tons of abusive phone
calls and one death threat, you wouldn't
believe the things people are saying"
said Catholic trustee, Sal Piixminni.

Employment
for rural youth
Premier Mike Harris announced a $35
million job scheme for rural youth on
Monday.

"We're committed to making sure
that the benefits of Ontario's strong econ-
omy don't stop when it hits the conces-
sion roads," said Harris while unveflfog
the program in the town of Paris.

The government will encourage fecal
businesses and organizations to ofer
young people employment by providing
for 50% of the cost. -

The program is the result of a survey
conducted by four young people and
bankrolled by the government

News
Brushstrokes for books

BETH MULLEN

Inaugurating the latest WLU library fund-
raiser this past Friday, local artist, Peter
Goetz, unveiled his original watercolour
paintings of the Library to staff members
and library patrons.

Subsequent to receiving the Tamara
Giesbrecht award of $1000 last year, for
"fiscally responsible innovation" in asso-
ciation with the Universities of Waterloo
and Guelph, the library staff selected a
small committee to determine the most
effective and lasting way to invest the
prize money.

After reviewing a number of possibil-
ities, the group decided to commission
an original work of art produced by a
local artist, from which all-the proceeds
would directly benefit library patrons.
Two paintings were created, however,
and the committee liked them enough
to purchase both.

Dianne Wilkins, Head of Reference
Services, said, 'the entire library staff are
enthusiastic and hopeful" in attaining
their goals and expanding the library ref-
erences. It will now be possible to afford
to make many the lasting changes that
are needed.

After being selected from a group of
artists who were required to submit
pieces of their work, 82-year-old Goetz, a
Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate graduate,
said, "I was certainly proud and hon-
oured to have been chosen in 1997."

Having worked with renowned
artists such as F. Varley, Goetz has made
a living travelling around the world and
painting full-time. He is now settled in K-
W with his wife and continues to show
aspects of his work in local studios.

Goetz captured two different images
of the WLU Library in watercolour and
both are available in the form of book-
marks, packages of eight note cards, 11"

by 14" reprints, and 18" by 24" reprints.
All reproductions are available in the
library for the rest of the term.

Profits from the fund-raiser, hoped to
top $25,000, will be used towards book
acquisitions.

Dr. Robert Rosehart, Laurier
President, already filled his office with

"several of the available items, and notes
the library's "great strides in their part-
nership with other universities."

He is confident that this next step
will enhance the development of
Lauder's resource center.

In addition to the fundraising initia-
tive, the Library has also installed new
search terminals and finalized an inter-
university resource program.

KATHERINE
HARDING

Arts and Science faculty split?
KATHERINE HARDING

The Faculty ofArts and Science is prepar-
ing to decide the framework for their
future.

The winds of change first started
blowing with the release of Laurier's five-
year plan in May.

The planning report recommended
that the structure of the Arts and Science
Faculty be re-configured. Three sugges-
tions emerged, including maintaining the
status quo, investigating the concept of
an Associate Dean responsible for
Science, or creating a stand-alone Faculty
of Science.

"The one thing that has been made
clear from all of the input is that the
University needs to put a policy focus on
the future role and organizational struc-
ture of Science at Laurier," the planning
report states. "Central to this input has
been the suggested need for a stronger
advocacy of Science both within and
external to Laurier."

The plan recommended the Senate
Academic Planning Committee under-
take a special review of the Faculty struc-
ture in Arts and Science and that a rec-
ommendation be brought to the Senate
by October 31,1998.

The Faculty of Arts and Science has
decided to take the question of its fate
into their own hands by creating an Ad
Hoc Planning Committee that will inves-
tigate restructuring and submit a report
with recommendations to the Faculty

Council for a vote on October 29.
The Faculty Council will then submit

its approved recommendations to the
Senate Academic Planning Committee.

"The matter has never been really
discussed within
the Arts and
Science Faculty and
so the Senate
Academic Planning
Committee wanted
to give us an
opportunity to dis-
cuss it before they
take their recom-
mendations to
Senate," said Act-
ing Dean of Arts
and Science, Dr.
Donald Baker. "At
this point I'm at-
tempting to shep-
herd this process
of discussion and
deliberation that
will be put in to a
report by the end
of October."

"It is very im-
portant in an academic environment that
there be ample opportunity for discus-
sion for a departure such as this and that
we work at building the maximum com-
prehension and consensus about which
direction we are going to take," Baker
said. "This committee will be an options-
defining and issues-identifying body and

The one thing
that has been
made clear is

ail . . as & j..mat trie
Unwasly needs
to put a focus
m the rote

and structure of
science at

laurier.

will seek advice widely."
On September 9, the Arts and

Science Faculty Council approved the cre-
ation of a planning committee and last
week an election was held to select 10

members,
including one
student repre-
sentative, to sit
on the commit-
tee.

Baker will
serve as the
committee's
chair.

Support
for change

"The Science
Faculty has met
several times
and they seem
very unanimous
in thinking we
should explore
the possibility of
a separate Fa-
culty," said
Baker.

"Clearly the impetus behind the rec-
ommendation is suggesting that the cur-
rent arrangement hasn't provided the
momentum for the Science programs
that we wan," Baker said. "This might be
a way to give some momentum to their
programs."

Baker conceded the new Science

Building has helped raise the issue of
restructuring the Faculty.

"For a long time we had miserable,
totally inadequate science facilities that
stunted the opportunities for the Science
departments to grow or be attractive to
undergraduates," said Baker. "Now we
have marvelous facilities and so the
question is can we somehow put some
wind in the sails of our Science pro-
grams."

"We want to have activities appro-
priate to the opportunities we have," he
added.

A sense of urgency
"There is a certain urgency about

resolving the issue because we are going
to be launching a search for a full-time
dean and the question is: will we be
searching for one dean or two deans,"
said Baker. "Ifs important that we make
the decision and get on with the job of
hiring."

The position of Dean of Arts and
Science was vacated this summer by Dr.
Arthur Reed who will now be heading up
Laurier's new satellite campus in
Brantford.

"Whatever the result of this whole
process is, I hope we get the very best
possible person or persons to fill those
roles because without someone who has
vision, imagination, moxy, you have an
organization that is aimed at maintaining
the status quo rather than responding to
change," Baker said.
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Board Report
Union on Viagra: four hour session

KATHERINE HARDING & JAMES MUIR

The 1998-99 Students' Union Board of
Directors embarked on a four hour
odyssey last Thursday evening.

The first official meeting of the acad-
emic year was inaugurated by a heated
debate regarding the status of the board
room doors. The panel was split on
whether the meeting should be con-
ducted with the doors open or closed.

Director Trevor Strassburger was a
vocal advocate for keeping the doors
open stressing the openness and
accountability of board meetings.

Chair Will Chung brought the conver-

sation to a close by conducting a straw
vote which kept the doors open.
Democracy rules the day. Yahoo!

The meeting was characterized by
exhaustive reports from all members of
the Operations Management Board
(OMB).

Replacing Cresswell
In President Gareth Cunningham's

report the resignation of Turret Manager
Rob Cresswell was discussed.
Cunningham tabled the issue of replace-
ment by recommending that a suitable
candidate be selected from the pool of
applicants gathered for the Bar

Operations Manager position hired in
July. He also mentioned that recent grad-
uates have expressed interest in the pos-
ition.

"If we go with this search process we
can hopefully conduct interviews within
the next week and hope to have some-
one for Homecoming, or the week fol-
lowing," said Cunningham.

Director Kevin Nasir questioned
Cunningham concerning whether this
method was an appropriate course of
action.

"How long would it take to imple-
ment a proper hiring policy?" Nasir
inquired.

Cunnigham explained that placing an
advertisment in the K-W Record would
lengthen the search process by two
weeks. The board eventually passed
Cunnigham's intial suggestion with only
Strassburger in opposition.

"If we are not completely satisfied,
we will look to a wider search," reass-
sured Cunningham.

Cunningham talked about the strate-
gic planning initiative currently in a state
of progress. Under his keen auspices the
planning will consist of "more action
steps."

Nasir inquired alter the composition
of the Strategic Planning Committee sug-
gesting that instead of two OMB mem-
bers one would suffice and be replaced
by another director. Cunningham was
receptive to this idea.

VP: University Affairs
Scott Harris, Vice-President:

University Affairs, told of a $10,000 grant
received by the University's Safety
Committee. Harris enlightened the board
concerning the possibility of installing a

security camera in the Union offices for
purposes of safety and in light of recent
pilfering of Union paraphernalia.

Harris was animated as he discussed
the decision by the Peters building to
discontinue their recycling program.
Harris pledged himself to further investi-
gation and continued resistance to this
development.

He was likewise enthusiastic about
the Academic Affairs Board's treatment of
teaching evaluations. Harris explained
that he plans to make the AAB a more
effective student lobby group this year
than in years prior.

He also briefly touched on plans to
integrate part-time students further into
the life of the campus. An initiative men-
tioned was a possible part-time student
fee levy.

ERT funding
Bryan McCourt, Vice-President:

Student Services, petitioned the board
on behalf of the Emergency Response
Team. ERT was seeking funding to
attend a conference which includes
many different seminars focused primar-
ily on first-aid. The board was unani-
mous in its decision to allocate the
required $360 to the ERT.

Computer buy-out issues
The conversation took a serious turn

as Derek Simon, Finance and Building
Committee Chair, updated the board on
the terms of the old computer lease.
Prior to purchasing the new computers
the board was under the impression that
the old computer lease could be bought
out for $1. This was not the case as it
was later reported that the buy-out price
would be fair market value.

Newcourt, the leasing agent,

assessed the lease buy-out at a fair mar-
ket value of $7475. Devin Grady, Vice-
President: Finance, haggled them down
to an eventual price of $4025.

Grady outlined three options that
were considered by the board. Option
number one entailed sending all the
equipment back, option two required
purchasing some of the equipment and
sending the rest back, white option three
was to buy the lease out.

Option one and two were dismissed
because of the undetermined cost
involved with" Newcourt assessing the
value of stolen or damaged equipment.
While possibly remaining lower in even-
tual cost, the first two options left the
Union at the mercy of Newcourt auditors.
The board voted in favour of option
three because of its pre-determined cost
and the fact that the equipment could
then be re-sold to recoup losses.

Grady assured the board that a sec-
ond opinion was sought regarding the
value of the equipment and that the
Newcourt offer was acceptable.

Strassburger inquired after monies
from insurance policies on the stolen
machines. It was explained that the
Union did not report the pilfering
because of the inherent increase in pre-
mium payments.

Grady explained that the $1 figure
accepted as accurate was a word-of-
mouth assumption that was not verified.
For the future, Grady reassured the board
that "a very tight historical information
database" will be created to prevent
these kinds of oversights from impeding
future board decisions.

Director Derek Simon reiterated
Grady's statement by declaring an asset
control initiative be undertaken.
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Cardboard a
concern

The region's Waste Management Division
is concerned that students are not aware
of cardboard collection guidelines.

"There has been a noticeable increase
[in the amount of improperly-prepared cor-

! rugated cardboard being set out for recy-
cling collection at student housing units"
said Brad Whiteiaw, Coordinator of
Customer Service for the Region of
Waterioo's Waste Management Division.
"As a result. this cardboard cannot be col-
lected by our recycling drivers."

Drivers have been instructed to sticker
and leave behind any improperly-prepared
corrugated cardboard. It is the responsibil-
ity of the resident to remove the cardboard
from the curb. If it is not removed a fine
may be levied by the City of Waterloo's
Bylaw Enforcement officer.

The city's WMD have issued require-
ments for cardboard pick up. Corrugated
cardboard boxes must be flattened and
securely bundled with string or tape and
must not exceed 30" by 30" by 8" in size.

BOD: to fill or not to Phil
ASAD KIYANI

Almost lost in the vastness of the inau-
gural Students' Union Board of Directors
(BOD) meeting last Thursday evening
was the fact that one of the new stu-
dent-elected directors was missing.

Last spring, BOD members, along
with the Students' Union President and
Vice-President: University Affairs, were
elected to represent the student body
for the current academic year. There
were 15 positions available and 16 can-
didates running for BOD.

One of the lucky few who managed
to gamer enough votes to not finish last
was Phil Triantifillou, a first-year Science
student. He was elected and his term as
a BOD member officially began May 1,
1998.

Unfortunately, Triantifillou's laurier
career ended at about the same time.
He was unable to maintain the grades
necessary to progress in his program
and did not return to Laurier in the fell.

Triantifillou was not at the first BOD

meeting last Thursday, and did not
attend other meetings that took place
over the summer term.

It was at the first fell meeting that
the Will Chung, the Board Chair,
announced Triantifillou's intention to
mail in a formal letter of resignation so
as to end the speculation surrounding
his position on the Board.

As Triantifillou was not a member of
any standing or external committees, his
departure is not a problem in terms of
filling committee positions.

His absence has, however, raised the
possibility of electing a new member to
fill the vacancy. At last Thursday's meet-
ing there were two views regarding what
should be done to rectify the situation.

Option One: there should be a by-
election to replace Triantifillou. Option
Two: the Board can operate just fine
with only 16 voting members and no by-
election is necessary.

Most BOD members feit that the
cost and time of holding a by-election
are prohibitive. The estimated cost for a

by-election is $2000. As well, with the
time needed to appoint a Chief
Returning Officer, announce an election,
have a nomination period, and finally
allow for campaigning and voting to
take place, the new member would
probably take the vacant seat sometime
in November.

According to Chung, the benefit of
having an election would be minimal
since the new member would have little
time to adjust and become and effective
BOD member.

"December would be a write-off and
so it's only four months of work," said
Chung.

"It is an outrageous cost for one
member," said board member Becky
Elmhirst. "I could not justify it."

Looking at precedent, it appears
almost certain that there will be no by-
election. In the 1996-1997 school year,
two members left the Board. Tara Barry
resigned in the first week of September
and Keri- Peacock was asked to resign in
the second week of October. The Board

continued on with only 12 Directors and
the Chair for the rest of the year.

Union President Gareth Cunningham
was on the BOD at the time and felt that
the Board operated just fine withoiit
those two members.

While a by-election seems unlikely,
the Board, as of press time, still had not
come to a formal decision on the issue.

DEVIN
GRADY
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Best of the bag: five-year retrospective
Avid readers may have noticed by now
the glaring absense of bag 0' crime from
the news pages. The feature is on hiatus
until further notice due to a temporary
vacancy in the Security Department. We
know, however, how entertaining and
crucial it is to many students, so in it's
place we are offering the best of bag 0'
crime from the last five years.

Mischief
0245 hrs., Oct 15/93
At this time security received a call from
a very inebriated sounding man as he
made shrieking sounds. Communication
was not possible. It was later discovered
that the call was made from the emer-
gency phone in Lot B. It is assumed that
someone has a peculiar sense of
humour.

Mental Health Act
0315 hrs., Oct 16/93
A 20 year old Queens University student
was delivered to the K-W Hospital. The
subject was very disoriented and was
found crawling around in a dormitory
laundry room where she attempted to
climb inside a dryer. The head resident
summoned security who were able to
establish the person's identity. It appears
that the victim, along with several
friends, came to the K/W area to cele-
brate Oktoberfest. While at a beer hall,
she became separated from her friends
and met several WLU students who invit-
ed her to the dormitory. The victim, due
to her inebriated condition, once more
became separated and crawled into the

laundry room where she took her
clothes off. Upon learning from the vic-
tim's parents that she may have mixed
alcohol with anti-depressant drugs, she
was conveyed to the K/W Hospital.

Nov. 4/93
During the above reporting interval, four
armed robberies occurred on the U of W
campus. U of W police advise that two
oriental males brandishing eight inch
bladed knives held up U of W students
in four separate incidents. In each case
the victims were oriental.

Mischief
0145 hrs., Nov. 12/93
Macdonald House dons requested con-
stables attend their residence as they
had just chased two very intoxicated
males, later identified as WLU students,
after they were observed writing graffiti
on walls and urinating on the pop
machine inside Macdonald House.
Names of these persons are being sub-
mitted to the DAC.

Narcotic Control Act Violation
0710 hrs., Fri. Sept 2/94
The grounds crew supervisor reported
finding an 18 inch high marijuana plant
in a small pot at the rear of the Bricker
St. residence. A search for other plants
was conducted but none could be
found.

Theft Under $1000
1055 hrs., Sat Sept 3/94
A neighbouring resident on Seagram Dr.

reported that persons unknown had
stolen a 3 foot high ornamental church
from his backyard sometime Friday
night. (Editor's note: this property has
since been recovered)

Obtain Transportation By Fraud
0220 his. Sun. Oct 2/94
Officers were summoned to the front of
Little House in response to a Waterloo
Taxi driver who had dropped off six
males. They exited the cab and ran off
without paying the fare. The only
description that could be provided was
that they were wearing jeans.

Miscellaneous Assistance
0200 his, Thurs. Mar. 2/95
A WLU student attended the Security
Office with an unusual request. She had
accidentally locked a personal set of
handcuffs on her wrist only to discover
that no one could find the key. It was
necessary to cut them off with bolt cut-
ters.

Uquor License ActViolation
0225 his, Fit Mar. 3/95
A WLU student was charged with being
intoxicated in a public place after being
found in the Torque Room. The individ-
ual had slipped on his own vomit and
struck his chin on the floor which
required four stitches. During the inci-
dent, the individual displayed very
aggressive and uncooperative behaviour
towards the officers, attempting to vomit
and spit at them.

He refused to give a local address
where he could be taken to and was
subsequently detained in cells at the
Waterloo Regional Police.

Suspicious Person
2330 his, Wed. Sept 27/95
Two female WLU students were
approached in the early morning hours
by an individual dressed in black tights,
a red waist length coat, wearing earrings
and having rouge on his cheeks. The
individual had short hair (buzz cut) and
made rude remarks and gestures. The
two students ran to their residence and
reported that this person did not touch
them or expose himself. He is described
as being s'io", 150 lbs., with large round
brown eyes. The matter is under investi-
gation.

Suspicious Person
1430 his, Wed. Jan. 10/96
A female WLU student reported that an
unidentified female walked into her off-
campus residence and behaved strange-

ly. This individual seemed to make her-
self at home as ifshe knew the residents
and belonged there. She then proceed-
ed to tidy up the premises and left a few
minutes later.

She is described as caucasian, 5'6",
medium build, brown hair, wearing sun-
glasses and a long green coat. She had
a husky voice.

Indecent Act
1840 his, Sun. Mar. 10/96
The duty officer investigated a report of
a male masturbating on the third floor of
the Library. A suspect has been identi-
fied. Investigation continues.

Theft Under $5000
1230 his, Sun. Apr. 21/96
A report was received from a resident of
Little House A Wing that he had
observed a hand reach into his window
and remove four CDs which were on the
window sill. He shouted and the suspect
fled.

Suspicious Person
1600 his, Wed. July 10/96
A report was received from the Athletic
Complex staff regarding a suspicious
male who had attended the Tote Room
requesting to check the lost & found for
underwear. The individual checked out
the underwear by smelling the crotch
area, took one pair and entered the
mens' change room and put them on. A
description of the individual was
obtained and the investigation contin-
ues.

Suspicious Circumstance
0330 his, Fri. Sept 20/96
A 12-year-old youth was observed riding
his bike in the area of Macdonald House.
Investigation revealed that the youth
had snuck out of his house. He was
returned home and turned over to the
custody of his parents.

Suspicious Person
Oct 7 -Oct 21/96
Information was received re: a male per-
son who had been showing up at class
in what appeared to be an intoxicated
condition. The individual is not regis-
tered in the particular course. Officers
attended prior to class but were unable
to locate him. This situation will be mon-
itored.

Suspicious Person
1330his, Tue. Oct 29/96
Robert Langdon Gallery staff reported a
male person who had been "hanging

around" the gallery and made com-
ments that if he were unstable he could
slash the paintings with a pocket knife.
Investigation revealed that this individual
was not WLU affiliated. He was located
the next day and issued a written tres-
pass notice prohibiting him from coming
onto WLU controlled property.

Assault
0200 hrs., Thurs. Apr. 17/97
Officers responded to a reported assault
at the Nichols Centre. It was learned that
a student had bitten another student
after warning him not to poke him with
his finger. Will be dealt with by the DAC.

Suspicious Person
1330 hrs., Thurs. May 1/97
A non-university affiliated female report-
ed that she had been approached by
two males in the Concourse to discuss
religious matters stating that they were
"Shepherds of God" and that she was a
"chosen one." The two males went on to
tell her some facts about herself. The
complainant had no idea how they knew
this information. The campus was
searched for these individuals with neg-
ative results. They are described as being
dressed neatly and carrying bibles.

Theft Under$5000
Thurs. May 22 - Thurs. May 29/97
A resident of Euler Residence reported
that during the time specified person(s)
unknown stole a lighter and a package
of spaghetti from his room.

Police Info Regarding Indecent Act
1300 hrs., Tues. Nov. 11/97

A WLU student reported that she had
been approached by a male in a turqoise
coloured vehicle at the comer of Hickory
and Albert St. asking for directions.
When she approached the vehicle she
noticed that the male was not wearing
any pants and was fondling himself. The
suspect is described as being a white
male, 40 - 50 years of age, light brown
hair and wearing glasses. This informa-
tion was passed on to Waterloo Regional
Police.
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Opinion
Don't just walk on
the Hawk. Dance on it.

I am not a Golden Hawk.
I prefer theatre to football, espresso to

Hawkeye Gold, and anything to The Tragically
Hip.

I have been at this school for four years. It
seems that to be a Golden Hawk, you have to
be so mindlessly in love with this school you
forsake real life to express your fake feelings.
You must join groups whose sole purpose is to
toast to the entity of Wilfrid Laurier University, to
celebrate simply being here, to scream and yell
and exude pride from every orifice. To not par-
take in these things is to be branded 'unspirit-
ed', 'apathetic", and 'cynical'. It seems popular
to believe that people who doesn't go to foot-
ball games, or join one of these "spirit" orient-
ed clubs, believe themselves to be too cool' to
do anything wild Yi' crazy.

Yes; it's called maturity.
Sports, for example, are a fine recreation. A

well balanced life must include exercise, and
sports are obviously a means to an end. There
is nothing wrong with sports in and of itself.

Everything that surrounds sports, however,
is distasteful, such as the culture of competi-
tiveness without any real goal What is gained
by Laurier winning the Vanier Cup (about which
I am told, I shouldn't worry)? Sponsorship dol-
lars from Labatt's, empty national recognition,
and more empty school pride. The crowd would
cheer, and never even know that they're
intensely bored. The mere fact that people can
sit down and watch any kind of three hour
sports spectacle is baffling. It is intense vicari-
ous living, and ultimately, the most boring of
this culture's "bread and circuses" experiences.

This stupid hawk thing is another example
of constructed mass-culture gone bonkers.

An article was published in the November
26, 1997 edition of The Cord entitled "Don't
walk on the Hawk" written by Adam Duckett. It
chronicles for the ages the "tradition" of not
treading on the beloved Hawk, set in stone in
the Wall of Memories, outside Wilfs.

Duckett mentions that the Hawk "represents
everything we are, have been, and ever aspire
to be." He then lists things that are Laurier tra-
ditions. Among them are "Wilfs on St Paddies
day," "Wilfs on Wednesday nights," and"The

Turret."
This list reads more like a Waterbuffeloes to-

do list than an inventory of Lauriefs proudest
accomplishments.

(For those new to the scene, the
Waterbuffeloes are a group who have barbe-
ques and go on pub crawls to benefit groups
like The Canadian Liver Foundation.)

How frantically funny and pathetic.
Here's a tip, Grand Poobah. There is a big

difference between doing things for charity, and
doing good things for charity.

The spirit of this school comes from a hand-

ful of loud beer bottle throwing cowboys that
actively discourage anything new going on at
any bar on campus, protecting a culture that
will destroy them after they graduate. Hopefully
no-one dies when, in ten years, they try to
rekindle 'their good old university days and
wrap their souped-up Honda Civic around a
senior citizen.

Here's some admittedly preachy advice:
spend less time chastising people for stepping
on the floor, and more time reading, reading,
reading.

I nearly peaked during Frosh Week when I
entered the Nichols Centre and saw a square
table wrapped with caution tape positioned
over the bird, protecting it from the feet of the
bad, bad people.

I hope it didn't dent the Wall of Memories
when I threw it.

If anyone starts in about the new hawk on
the dance floor of The Turret, I'm gonna do the

Neutron dance on their asses.
Vast tracts of healthy experience are plowed

under by beer culture, the seedy pride of the
hung-over and the drunken whoop of the 1:00
a.m. Turret monkey.

Believe it or not, Laurier has a vibrant arts
culture. You can even take Arts courses!

The University Players produce yearly pro-
ductions, a Fringe festival, and are currently out-
fitting a new studio theatre. The Robert Langen
Gallery showcases artists monthly, and the
annual student, staff and faculty art show at the
end of the school year should not be missed by
anyone on campus.

These are not just empty promotions. These
things on campus are good and worthwhile,
and not simply because they are within the
campus limits. They are intrinsically valuable
campus features; they are real.

I would feel very remorseful if all I took
away from WLU was Wednesday's at Wilfs and
"Don't walk on the Hawk." I would wonder seri-
ously about whether or not I had made the
right decision in coming in the first place.

If you want to talk tradition, I'd like to start
documenting the horrible mess that
Wednesday's at Wilfs creates near the Wall of
Memories, the shameful St. Patrick's day all-day
drink-a-thon, with professors actively encour-
aged to let classes out early, and the post-Turret
quad Barbeques, which always succeed in turn-
ing Wlfrid Laurier University into a 47 hectare
garbage dump.

If the students' union had any sense, they
would organize some kind of clean-up team to
pick up the trash that gets chucked around in
the wee hours of the morning.

The problem is one of stereotypes. Wilfrid
Laurier is happy to be rich and middle-class.
Descendants of trailer trash who moved to the
suburbs and sent their kids to university.

Well smarten up yokels, because in the real
world, the only hawks on the floor are ... who
cares?

BEN HARRIS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The opinions expressed in this editorial are those of the
author, and do not reflect those of The Cord Staff, the edi-
torial board, or WLUSP.

Letters to the Editor
I am smarter
than a dog
Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter in response to the article
written in the Cord on Thursday September 10,
1998.

Orientation week was one of the best weeks
in my still young life. I have only heard positive
reactions to this event.

I was extremely shocked to read Maire
Mardelle's comments. I feel that the points she
presented were extremely inaccurate. The only
conclusion I can come to is that Maire was one
of those people with no sense of humor, and
absolutely no people skills whatsoever.

This past week was a time to meet new peo-
ple and start new chapters in our lives. At uni-
versity we develop the social and educational
skills we need in order to succeed in the outside
world.

I can therefore only assume that Maire failed
to have any social skills whatsoever before her
orientation week. I pity her. As for the "robbing
us ofour individual identity," isn't the goal of this
and many other schools "unity and cama-
raderie'? I am sure that I heard those words

*

many a time during the opening ceremony

speeches.
Also the fact that she thinks that: "I'm right

and everyone disagreeing with me is wrong,"
shows the lack of reasoning abilities on her part.
Considering that we all are human, I would like
to think that anyone who is educated knows that
no one is perfect and we are not always right. So
by saying that she is the only right one epito-
mizes her total ignorance.

One reference which I found very distasteful
and insulting, was the reference to the tests of
Pavlov. Being referred to as a dog was very
upsetting, as I always figured that humans were
by far more intelligent than our canine friends.
Even suggesting that someone would salivate at
the presentation of alcohol and the saying of
cheers makes me cringe.

If you even somewhat agree with Maire's rea-
soning, think about why you feel this way. Was
it because you were extremely homesick, you
really didn't want to be at WLU, or did you just
not get involved? This past week was developed
for frosh to interact with fellow students in a less
formal environment than the classroom.

So if anyone out there feels that they missed
out by not really appreciating O-week for what it
was designed for, try to apply some of your
social skills in your first couple of months and
the next four years will be more enjoyable.

Chris Petroff

This Bud isn't for
Corey Grant
Dear Editor,
I was pleased to be named Budweiser Player of
the Game in last weeks edition of The Cord, an
honour which I am pleased to accept. However,
I do not personally support or condone the use
of alcohol. I am a role model to my younger
brothers, and alcohol does not fit that profile.

I thank Budweiser for supporting Laurier
football, and athletics in general, but I think this
needed to be said.

Sincerely,

Gjrey Grant
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No plans? No problem.
SEAN GRIMES

Ok, so you're approaching the end of
university. Don't have a plan? Good. You
don't need one. In fact, I think that I
could make a pretty good argument that
you'll be better off without one.

Most of you reading this piece stilt
have some school before you, and will
likely read it with a dash of "Whatever,
I've still got loads of time before I have
to worry about crap like that," or "No
problem, I'll let co-op take care of my
future."

Some of you, however, may be in a
position similar to myself. I've just fin-
ished school, and I'm slowly contemplat-
ing what the next few years can offer me.

Over the course of the last year, I've
been listening to a whole wagonload of
apparently concerned people ask me the
well-oiled question, "What are your

plans?" Welt, I haven't the foggiest as to
the details, but I think its time I did some
travelling, preferably for a substantial
length of time, to who-knows-where. Of
course, maybe some strange wrench will
get thrown into my plans, and I'll end up
back home in Belleville. I'll deal with that
if it happens (nooooooooooooo).

The reason for writing this blatantly
self-indulgent article is this: I'm constant-
ly bewildered by some of the responses
that I get from people who ask me about
"my plans". I hear all kinds of things,
like, "Oh, really? I wish I could do that,"
or "Where are you going to get the
money?" Or my favourite, "Go to hell!" I
really appreciate that one. It means I'm
actually doing something that some one
else is jealous of - kind of a nice feeling,
except that they swore at me.

The number of people I know who
are beginning their "careers" right about

now bewilders me. While some give the
impression of being genuinely excited
(wahoo! Accounting!) so many of these
people seem as if they have been sen-
tenced to such a fate. You'd think that
they were walking the plank when they
get up for work every morning.

So often do I get a response to my
desire to travel that resembles envy or
jealousy, I've really started to wonder
why more people don't just do what
they feel would make them the happiest.
I respect the fact that many people have
a debt of some sort to deal with, built
up by getting their university degree, but
that doesn't mean that they can't make
their own future what they want it to be.

It's pretty unfortunate that so many
graduates feel like failures because they
aren't pulling in full benefits, or some-
how feel unfulfilled by not landing a cosy
little cubicle of their own at Procter and

Gamble (Yech!).
One would hope that after three or

four years of a university education, a
person's mind would be open, inquisi-
tive, and strong. What better a time,
then, to do something with it, to really
challenge and entertain it? (Granted,
right now I work for the City of Waterloo,
spending nearly all of my time playing
with the animals in Waterloo Park, but
hey, some day soon, I swear.....)

Travel to somewhere totally new, a
place where they don't have cabs. Apply
to a job that fascinates you, one you
think you've got no right in getting.
Better yet, next time you visit the star-
spangled Chapters on King street, give a
book called "The 100 Best Non-Profit
Organizations to Work For" a once-over.
Feel free to sneer at anyone brandishing
a briefcase after you've read it.

Don't, however, be like my friend

who attends teachers' college with only
one overwhelming feeling: doubt. Please
don't be like the person I know who
moans about the payments that have to
be made when they purchase their
brand-spanking new car to get back and
forth from their job right here in friendly
Waterloo. These people seem saddled
with so many hardships they should be
sporting a ten-gallon hat and a pair of
spurs on their way to the bank.

Getting rid of any sort of safe, easily
constructed plan offers a person a
chance at creating some sort of interest-
ing, non-sucky experience in the post-
degree portion of life, so long as a little
bravery and confidence tag along for the
ride.

I'd like to think that the most inter-
esting sort of people are the ones send-
ing the postcards, not the ones reading
them.

letters policy:
• All letters must be signed and submitted with the author's name, student Identification number, and telephone number.
• All letters will be printed with the author's name. Letters can be printed without the author's name with permission from

the Editor-in-Chief.
• The Cord comes out on Wednesdays. Letters must be received by Monday at 4:30, on disk, or via e-mail at
22cord@mach1.wlu.ca.

• Letters must be typed or easily legible, double spaced and can not exceed
300 words.

• The Cord reserves the right to edit any letter. Spelling and grammar will be corrected.
• The Cord reserves the right to reject any letter; in whole or in part, that Is In violation of existing Cord policies.
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WorldWatch

Tehran, Iran

Tensions escalated between Iran and
Afghanistan this week over the report-
ed killing of n Iranian diplomats and a
journalist by Taliban militia forces.

When Taliban forces captured the
northern Afghan city of Mazar-e-Shanf;
supposed renegade fighters gun
downed the Iranian nationals, irart
claimed that the Pakistan-backed Sunnf
Muslim force that controls most of the
country, overran two Shia Muslim
strongholds, indiscriminate killing the
Iranians, influential former President, Aii
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani declared
that Iran would avenge the deaths, but
not in a rash manner.

Iranian officials announced new .mil-
itary exercises on their western border
with Afghanistan. Tehran officials Said
that Iran, a largely Shta country, had the
right to itself."

Sarajevo, Bosnia and
Hen na
in an attempt to continue the gains
made under the Dayton Peace Accord,
nationwide presidential and parliamen-
tary elections were held last weekend.
Even though it is three years after the
end of the 1992-1995 war; rationalist
parties are expected to remain domi-
nant in all ethnic camps.

NATO officials, patrolling the area;:
bowevet; held out hope for the increase
of moderate political parties.

Port la
■. ' 1A. Nigerian court released 19 ethnic

Ogoni activists imprisoned in 1994 for

...

cuted./;.
in 1994. Ogoni tribesman, Ken

Saro-Wiwa mounted a high profile cam-
paign against the exploration and pol-
lotion of the oil-rich region in southern
Nigeria. Shortly after in 1995, the
renowned writer was hanged along
with eight others by an unsympathetic
Nigerian Military government. The
hangings were the result ofa retaliation
by the government after pra-Saro-Wiwa
youths killed four local chiefe,

Nigeria was latter suspended from
the Commonwealth and hit with sanc-
tions.

Belfast, Northern Ireland
Setting aside years of mistrust and
suspicion, David Trimble, Northern
Ireland's First Minister, and Oerry
Adams, the Smrj Fein president spoke
to each other for the first time.

They became the first Unionist and
Republican leaders to meet in genera-
tions. The 45 minute meeting was
opposed by sections of Trimble's Ulster
Unionist Party; who wanted a disarming
of the Irish Republican Army to. coin-
cide.
As part of the continuing peace
process, British army patrols were
removed from Belfast and the first
paramilitary prisoners were freed,

Gerry Adams was reported to have
come from the meeting sounding
hopeful that their fundamental differ-
ences could be overcome. The two
leaders, howevei; admitted that they
did not shake hands.

International

Conflict in Congo
OLIVER MARTIN

Two years ago last month, a
man by the name of Laurent
Kabila, led a Tutsi-backed upris-
ing in Zaire. His motive: to rid
the nation of the veteran dicta-
tor Mobutu Sese Seko. Last
May Kabila was sworn in as the
newly renamed Congo's presi-
dent. Seko was exiled and died
four months latter. President
Kabila was hailed as a popular
leader. He promised an end to
wide spread state sponsored
human rights abuses, freedom
for political prisoners and the
start of a transition to democra-
tic rule. All was good.

Unfortunately, during the
first year of Kabila's govern-
ment,"no substantial gains were
made to keep the political
promises. Popularity began to
wane for the leader. Many of
Congo's citizens described him
as "no better than Mobutu."

Six weeks ago, at the begin-
ning of august, a large number
of Tutsi citizens, unhappy mem-
bers of Kabila's own army and
their allies in Rwanda and
Uganda broke out in a rebellion,
targeting the increasingly
unpopular leader. Uganda and
Rwanda had previously helped
to put Kabila in power. During
his quest to rid Zaire of Seko,
Rwandan and Ugandan officials

believed that he would be able
to crush guerrilla militia groups
operating from bases in Zaire.
However, along with Kabila's
other broken promises, these
plans also failed. Rebel forces
immediately saw substantial
military victories, capturing the
key eastern cities of Bukavu
and Goma. In a daring move,
approximately 400 rebel sol-
diers hijacked an aircraft at the
Goma airport, flew across the
country and captured the
Atlantic port city of Kitona.
Veteran rebels secured a sting
of port towns in a wave sweep-
ing east towards the capital of
Kinsasha. In their quest
towards the capital, they took a
major hydroelectrical power sta-
tion, cutting electricity to
Kinsasha. Kabila was losing
ground at every turn.

Convinced that his perilous
position would eventually lead
to his downfall, Kabila called on
the support of neighbouring
Angola, Zimbabwe and
Namibia. These countries read-
ily backed Kabila's forces
because of the known fact that
Tutsi-dominated Rwanda and
Uganda had invaded Congo.
The situation now presented
itself as an ethnic and regional
conflict. Xenophobia griped
Congo. Congolese Tutsis were
harassed by security forces.

Also, state radio called on peo-
ple to arm themselves with "a
machete, a spear, an arrow, a
hoe, a spade, rakes, nails, trun-
cheons...and the like to kill the
Rwandan Tutsis."

Now with his international
military support, the tide turned
for Kabila. Zimbabwean troops
managed to secure a perimeter
around the capita! of Kinsasha,
while Angolan soldiers reversed
rebel advances in the west of
the country.

in a bold move for the
cause of peace, seven African
presidents met on the border
between Zambia and Zimbabwe
at Victoria Falls, on September
7th and Bth. Their motive was
to settle the five-week-old
bloody war in the Congo.

After hours of heated
debate and threatened walk-
outs, all the presidents could
agree on was a proposal that
they had already signed a week
earlier, a call for "an immediate
cessation of hostilities."

To follow up on their dis-
cussions the presidents agreed
that their defense ministers
would work out the details of a

ceasefire at a meeting in Addis
Ababa, beginning September
10.

In Ethiopia, the defense
ministers also reached an
impasse.

Ugandan and Rwandan offi-
cials denied involvement in the
Congo conflict, even though
Kabila's forces had evidence of
their presence around Kinsasha.
Zimbabwe, Angola and Namibia
accused these two countries of
trying to create a Tutsi strong-
hold in Congo.

They also quoted state-
ments from the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) which states
that member nations can agree
to protect other members from
military coups and invasions.
Zimbabwe, Angola and Namibia
claimed right on their side.

Ugandan and Rwandan
diplomats suggested that the
only way to end the war would
be if Kabila spoke to the rebels.

A delegation proceeded to
the hotel where the talks were
taking place, however, President
Jose Eduardo dos Santos of
Angola threatened to walk out if
the rebels entered the meeting.

After much discussion the
presidents agreed to have
Zambia's Frederick Chiluba and
Salim Salim, the OAU's
Secretary-General hear the
rebel's comments and report
back. After much persuasion
the rebel's met with the delega-
tion but ended up leaving after
loosing patience in the process.
They wanted a ceasefire in the
Congo, but would only agree to
one if they could directly nego-
tiate with Kabila.

The presidential meeting fell
apart. They did not announce a
ceasefire, suggesting that it
would be broken the minute
that it was put into place.

They feared that the rebels
would engage in counter-offen-
sives, trying to regain lost terri-
tory.

By the end of last week
forces loyal to Kabila had inten-
sified their campaign to quash
the insurrection. Innocent civil-
ians caught between the two
sides continued to suffer in
what threatens to escalate into
a heightened regional conflict,
involving various African
Nations.

Commonwealth explained
What is the
Commonwealth?
The Commonwealth is a unique

family of 53 developed and
developing nations around the

world. It is a voluntary associa-
tion of independent sovereign
states spread over every conti-
nent and ocean. It 1.6 billion
people span a quarter of the
world's population.

The Commonwealth has no
charter. Membership of the
association is entirely voluntary,
but its members are bound by
some guiding principles,
deeply-held beliefs in the pro-
motion of international under-
standing and co-operation, and
the belief that their interests are
served by working in partner-
ship with each other. These are

explained in the various decla-
rations and statements issued
at biennial summit meetings of
Commonwealth Heads of
Government.

Queen Elizabeth II is accept-
ed by all members as the Head
of the Commonwealth. A
Commonwealth Secretary-
General is elected by all Heads
of Government.
Hlstoiy
The modern Commonwealth
evolved out of Britain's imperial
past over a period of many
years, largely as a result of
decolonization, the effects of

two world wars and changing
patterns of international rela-
tions. Today it helps to advance
democracy, human rights, sus-
tainable economic and social
development and many other
endeavours.
How ftWorks
The Commonwealth partnership
of nations, their governments,
their people's and professional
and non-govemmental organi-
zations revolves around consul-
tation and co-operation. At the
intergovernmental level, mem-
ber countries work together on
a variety of global issues. On

the non-governmental side,
links include the activities of
over 300 Commonwealth
NGO's.
The 21st Century
The Commonwealth will contin-
ue to be an active force in glob-
al affairs, helping to build con-
sensus around the world and
aiding in the quest of human
rights. Sustainable
Development initiatives such as
environmental protection and
African investment growth will
be major issues addressed.

SOURCE: COMMONWEALTH WEBPAGE
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Groundbreaking justice inRwanda
REVOLI TARNIM

1994 was characterized by some of the
most bloody ethnic violence in recent
history.

The stage was the small African
nation of Rwanda. It was a three month
spree of ethnic genocide, brought on by
the death of Rwandan President Juvenal
Habyarimana when his plane was shot
down by rocket fire over the capital of
Kigali in April 1994.

In this indiscriminate killing approxi-
mately one million Tutsi and moderate
Hutu were killed. 325,000 were forced
into a homeless state.

This week, the first of many suspects
in the Rwandan killings was finally sen-
tenced.

The sentencing occurred at the
United Nations International Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda in Arusha, Tanzania.
Ex-mayor jean-Paul Akayesu, a Hutu was
found guilt on nine counts of genocide,
torture, rape, murder and crimes against
humanity.

He was acquitted on six other
charges. With the sentencing, Akayesu
faces a maximum of life imprisonment at
the sentencing hearing to be held on
September 28th.

This case sets legal precedents which
are binding on the U.N.'s war crimes tri-
bunal in the Hague because Akayesu
becomes the first defendant ever to be
convicted of the crime of genocide by an

international court.
Assistant Prosecutor Pierre-Richard

Prosper described the verdict in the fol-
lowing statement: "Today is important
because finally the international commu-
nity is fulfilling it obligations under the
Genocide Convention of 1948."

This convention was bom out of the
Nazi Holocaust during World War 11.
Akayesu is the first person, however, to
be convicted under the almost forgotten
statute.

Another important ground breaking
decision in the case was the first defini-
tion in international law of the crime of
rape.

The court said that "Sexual violence,
including rape, is not limited to physical
invasion of the human body and may
include acts which do not involve pene-
tration or even physical contact. Threats,
intimidation, extortion and other forms
of duress which prey on fear or desper-
ation could be coercion."

Also stated in the 300 page judg-
ment was that rape and sexual violence
constituted genocide ifthey were intend-
ed to destroy a particular target group.

These statements by the tribunal
sent a clear message to militants around
the globe that women are not spoils of
war.

In another trial connected to the 15-
month Akayesy trial, former Rwanda
Prime Minister Jean Kambanda became
the first person in history to plead guilty

to genocide charges in an international
court. He was sentenced to life impris-
onment.

Kambanda agreed to plead guilty to
the charges after cutting a deal with
prosecutors.

He agreed to provide vital informa-

tion against other suspects in return for
protection for his family against vigi-
lantes.

The U.N. tribunal is still trying to
decide where to place Kambanda during
his sentence period.

Various European nations have

agreed to provide jail space, but legal
officials want to keep him in Africa.

The problem is that few African jails
meet U.N. human rights standards.

These trials in Tanzania, however
long after the Rwandan genocide, bring
some of the criminals to justice.

I
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Student Life
Herpes: don't get it

Not many people talk about it and
you don't hear much about it from your
friends, but genital herpes burden the
lives of many peo-
pie.

It seems like an
embarrassing sub-
ject to talk about,
but there have been
some new develop-
ments in the
research aiming to
cure genital herpes
that offers some
hope to its sufferers.

Genital herpes is
a viral infection that
is caused by the her-
pes simplex virus. It
is spread through
direct contact with
an infected person,
often, when no obvi-
ous signs of the disease are present. It
can be characterized by tingling, pain,
itching, tenderness and burning in the
genital area.

Redness and blisters or sores may
also appear which eventually crust over
and heal. Patients may experience flu-
like symptoms, such as fever, chills, mus-
cle aches, fatigue and headaches, espe-
cially during the first episode.

Once the virus enters the body, it
stays there forever. Unlike many other
viruses, recovery from the first attack
does not provide lifelong protection from
reinfection. The virus is able to remain

The only way
to seriously
reduce the

spreading of
SID'S is to

know if you're
a carrier.

hidden, or latent, in the nerves after the
initial infection, and stays there until
reactivated. Reactivation can be trig-

gered by high
stress, fatigue or
menstruation.
A recent report on

genital herpes, one
of the most com-
mon sexually trans-
mitted diseases,
found that 21 per
cent of the popula-
tion is infected with
the virus. This rep-
resents an increase
of 30 per cent since
the late 1970s.
Further, more than
80 per cent of the
population with
genital herpes will
experience recur-

rences after the first attack and have, on
average, four to five episodes per year,
although some people can suffer as
many as 12 outbreaks annually.

SmithKline Beecham Pharma
announced that Famvir (famciclovir), an
antiviral treatment for genital herpes, has
been approved by the Health Protection
Branch of Health Canada for the sup-
pression of genital herpes. While Famvir
has been widely prescribed to treat
episodic genital herpes, patients can
now take it to prevent outbreaks.

Clinical evidence demonstrates that
taken twice daily, Famvir is proven to

prevent recurrences for more than one
year.

"For the thousands of Canadians
who live with the discomfort and stigma
associated with this disease, this new
development will be welcomed for its
ability to substantially delay the time to
next recurrence," said Dr. Francisco Diaz-
Mitoma, Clinical Virologist and Associate
Professor at the University of Ottawa.

"Patients whose outbreaks are
severe, frequent and interfere with daily
life tend to use suppressive therapy to
manage to disease and will benefit from
Famvir's suppressive ability," he contin-
ued.

A twice daily dose of 250 mg was
selected for use based on study results
which demonstrated that 90 per cent of
patients taking Famvir two times a day
were recurrence-free over the four month
study period (versus 49 per cent of the
placebo patients). Twice daily dosing
allows for an optimal amount ofthe drug
to continually circulate in the blood-
stream, suppressing the virus through-
out the day.

"This study and studies with other
antivirals indicate that the virus can be
effectively suppressed if the medication
is taken two times daily," said Dr. Diaz-
Mitoma. "This dosing allows the drug to
continually circulate in the bloodstream
so there is a greater potential to stop the
virus in its tracks," he continued.

Other important research in genital
herpes continues. Encouraging results
from recent preclinical studies demon-

strated that Famvir, when administered
withing the first five days after infection,
was able to reduce the number of cells
with latent (dormant) herpes simplex
virus, essentially altering the natural
course of the herpes virus.

Based on these compelling results, a
worldwide clinical trial is underway to
determine if a single ten-day treatment
with Famvir during a patient's primary
genital herpes outbreak will prevent
future outbreaks and eliminate the need
for further medication.

"Our research towards a cure for gen-
ital herpes contin-
ues," said Dr. Roger
White, Medical
Director for
Smit'h K Ii n e
Beecham Pharma
of Canada.
"Building on the
encouraging prelim-
inary latency
results, we have
now expanded the
study to humans
and are hopeful for
positive results," he
added.

Famvir was
cleared for market-
ing in Canada for the treatment of acute
herpes zoster (shingles) in 1995 and
recurrent genital herpes in 1996.

SmithKline Beecham Pharma
received approval to market Famvir for
suppression of recurrent genital herpes

"Our research
towards

a cure for
genital
herpes

continues,"
Dr. Roger White

in the United Kingdom in May, 1997 and
in the United States in September, 1997.

It is highly recommended that every-
body be checked for STD's and HIV
because, most often times, the viruses
themselves live inside the body unde-
tected for some time.

The symptoms of many of these
viruses are not external making it difficult
for anyone to know if they are a carrier.
This is especially dangerous when carri-
ers of these viruses are sexually active.

The only way to seriously reduce the
spreading of STD's is to know if you're a

earner.
The only way to

know that is to go
to Health Services
here on Campus or
to your doctor, set
up an appointment
and request to be
tested.
For more informa-

tion, please contact:
Roger White or
Pamela DiCenzo at
Smith K Ii n e
Beecham Pharma-
(9os) 829-2030 or
Adele Maclean or
Bob Butler at

National PharmaCom (416) 586-0180.
Drop in to Laurier Health Services for info
closer to home. It is located in the
Student Services building, across from
the solarium and they would be happy
to help you.

The Popp Files...
MEREDITH POPP

Thank-you Wilfrid Laurier University for
rescuing me from the armpit of hell, bet-
ter known as Windsor. Don't get me
wrong, Windsor isn't such a bad place to
live. After all, we do have several bars,
strip clubs, escort services, a casino and
the Spitfires. Oh, and how could I forget
the spectacular University of Windsor,
under the bridge downtown. The
University of Windsor hoids no compari-
son to Laurier. Laurier is the jelly in the
donut, the cream in the Oreo, the crease
in the paper airplane, the pudding skin...

I was rather impressed with the well
organized frosh week that kicked off my
life at university. My parents loved all of
the goodies in the laundry bag. The con-
dom went over especially well. Also, I
have since gotten over the stress of
"unknown roommate syndrome" and
moved into the convulsions associated
with "roommate is too similar to myself
syndrome." Furthermore, the Bacchus
position is becoming increasingly com-
fortable to sleep in. However, the poster
describing the position should be in
every room in residence and not in the
hall. Apparently one cannot sleep in the
hall.

On Friday, September 18th, 1998 at
5:30a.m., I found myself in my pajamas
and winter coat with my gloves on my
feet, sleeping on the sidewalk along with
a hundred or so other business stu-

dents. The obvious question would be
why? Why was I sleeping on the side-
walk (again)? Why did I have my gloves
on my feet? Why did I find a chocolate
bar in my coat? Why did some guys tell
us the line was moving and wake all of
us up? Why did they move Dawson's
Creek? Why was I using a juice box as a
pillow? Why couldn't we sign up for our
business labs at registration?

Here is a list of the The-Top-Twelve
Things-l-Have-Leamed-in-Two-Weeks-At-
Laurier:
12) Mini-golf is a grand excuse for play-
ing hookey,
11) I have come to realize I have no
capacity whatsoever to remember
names,
10) Boxercise is for those with even the
slightest amount of coordination,
9) I will never join a Boxercise class,
8) A don is a don is a don is a don,
7) Three dollars buys you some beer.
Twenty dollars buys you more beer,
6) The water is slimy,
5) Nap, nap, nappy time is important,
4) The phones ring. The phones at
McMaster do not,
3) Someone will cough when the pro-
fessor is mumbling,
2) Conrad girts kick ass,
i) Victor Victoria, the transvestite fish -

next week on Springer!

As I crumble under the pressure of
finishing this blatantly pathetic article, I

will leave you with a few thoughts:
If the phone in the elevator rings

when you are in it, it does not mean that
you are popular or that someone wants
to talk to you, but rather, it is ringing to
make you think that...

If you are in a foreign country and
you cheer because something was made
in Canada, make sure it works first. It
will save a lot of embarrassment.

If a friend's car engine is smoking
and smells like burnt rubber, tell them to
pull over and pop their hood. They will
thank you when you tell them that there
is something terribly wrong and that it
smells really bad.

If someone says they had their wis-
dom teeth out, act suspicious and say,
"So, what operations did you really
have?" You can't just come out straight
and ask them about the nose job.

Wouldn't it be scary if you were the
only one in a group who could hear a
dog whistle? No, it's not me - I've never
encountered a dog with such a talent
before.

People who smell can't smell them-
selves or else they wouldn't smell at all.

If you go to a Chinese food restau-
rant, the waitress will not think it is funny
if you pretend to bleed sweet and sour
sauce from major arteries.

If I was the fourth member of
Hanson, would the song have been
MmmPopp?
Take it easy cheesy!

LUKE
MARTYN

DECA
comes alive

BEN FORBES

Are you a person looking to join a real-
ly wicked fraternity or sorority?

Are you searching for a fraternity or
sorority that sends you to amazing cities
in the United States and takes you on
incredible bar crawls?

Do you want a brotherhood or sis-
terhood that sparks competitive emo-
tions and tremendous fun? Well then,
Delta Epsilon Chi thinks you should
check them out

Delta Epsilon Chi is not a fraternity or
a sorority. It is however, for alt the busi-
ness students at Laurier, the one sure
fire way ofmaking and just having an all
out kick ass time, without spending
$600 and going through the humiliating
initiation.

Delta Epsilon Chi is the university
division of a group called DECA DECAis
an organization that helps business stu-
dents leam about the business world
while having fun.

Deca arranges for professionals to
speak to their members, organizes club
crawls, and takes part in business com-
petitions throughout North America.

Laurier is proud to have the biggest
and most successful branch of the orga-
nization in Canada. In May, DECA held
their international competitions in
Denver, and the Laurier representatives
dominated the event.

Krista Fost finished second place

overall in her category of Human
Resources and Bill Krecouzos finished in
the top ten in Hospitality marketing.
Also, headed by Captain Jason Quehl,
the laurier trio annihilated their compe-
tition in Quiz Ball (business jeopardy),
for the second year in a row.

This year the international competi-
tion is being held in Orlando, and DECA
guarantees some serious partying.

"DECA is the best opportunity for
business students at Laurier to gain
valuable real life experience which they
can use in the business world," says Bill
Krecouzos, public relations coordinator
for the organization. Krecouzos also
added "many people have had the
opportunity to get summer jobs and
careers through all the connections that
they made while part of our organiza-
tion."

If you are extremely competitive,
business oriented and want to have a
great time while at university then DECA
is for you. New members are always wel-
come.

The DECA team at Laurier is having
a barbecue this Thursday, Sept. 24, out-
side of the Turret, If anyone has any
questions or knows that DECA is their
destiny and wants to join then come on
out. If you can't make it to the barbecue
but want to know more about the orga-
nization then please e-mail
oodeca@machi.wlu.ca and all your
questions will be answered.
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Sometimes the voices that seem wrong are right
Horoscopes
By Mme. Fazzouli

Aries
(March 21 to April 19)

Try to take three deep breaths, arid
think carefully before speaking. Others
want you to get caught up in petty dra-
mas, but you should keep your distance.
Contemplate aquiring more gitch.

Taurus
(April 20 to May 20)

It is a good time to make some extra
cash so you can purchase some of those
socks and underwear that youVe been
desperately needing. You find yourself in
top form this week.

Gemini

(May 21 to June 20)
You might run into problems with

your finances. On an emotional level,
some deep issues rise. Talk to friends
and they will be willing to listen and help
out.

Cancer
(June 21 to July 22)

Everyone seems unusually busy right
when you feel like just hanging out. If
people aren't giving you enough atten-
tion, just be patient, they'll come around.

Leo
(July 23 toAug. 22)

Keep in touch with the friends and
family back home as responders are like-

ly to be favorable. Work, career and sta-
tus will be priorities in the week ahead.

Virgo
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

It is an excellent time for you, filled
with fun and creativity. If you are single,
you are likely to meet a true soul mate
in disguise while out and about in the
evenings so make yourself seen.

Libra
(Sept 23 to Oct 22)

You hear from a parent or older rela-
tive this week. While you might not like
what he or she is saying, you would be
well-advised to follow the advice.
Sometimes the voices that seem wrong
are right.

Scorpio
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

You might not be feeling your per-
sonal best, but you still manage to
impress someone important. While pay-
offs to all your hard work this week are
not immediately obvious, they will be
forthcoming.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22 to Dec 21)

Money, and how to get more of it,
suddenly becomes a serious preoccupa-
tion. The answer to all your searching
lies in the minds of your peers so listen
up.

Capricorn
(Dec 22 to Jan.l9)

You accomplish startling things in
terms of school. At long last, all of the
hard work you've been contributing is
beginning to show.

Aquarius
Oan 20 to Feb. 18)

Saving time with sloppy work will
backfire in the long run. You will find that
going about things methodically has its
advantages, so read the whole book
instead of the summary on the back.

Pisces
(Feb. 19to March 20)

Friends often come to you for advice,
that's nothing new but something impor-
tant is going to come up so carefully
think about your answer before respond-
ing.

si
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Mudslide: Killer Kool-aid: Hot Shot:
1/3 oz. Irish Qeam 1/8 oz. Ameretto 1/2 oz. Vodka
1/3 oz. Kahlua a/8 oz. Peach Snapps a/2 oz. Peppermint Snapps
1/3 oz. Vodka 1/4 oz. Vodka Drop of Tabasco Sauce

1/2 oz. Cranbeny Juice
Sea Breeze: After Five: Cement Mixer:
2/5 oz. Grapefruit Juice a/3 oz. Peppermint Snapps 1/4 oz. Lime Juice
2/5 oz. Cranberry Juice 1/3 oz. Irish Cream 3/4 oz. Irish cream
1/5 oz. Vodka 1/3 oz. Kahlua
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Study Skills offers free individual consultation on study skills As a Best Buddy, you are matched up with an adult (i&+)
management. We specialize in topics regarding time man- who is physically challenged. Patience, understanding and
agement, procrastination, memory and concentration, note the willingness to leam are the criteria to be a successful
taking and exam preparation. If you would like to discuss any Buddy. As the months progress you leam about your buddy
of these issues or any other study concerns, please make an and vise-versa. The chapter has two group activities a term
appointment at 884-1970, ext. 2338. Our hours are Mondays that allow the entire chapter to get together and get involved,
and Thursdays 4:3o-8pm. All that is asked is weekly contact with your Buddy, either a

phone call or a one-on-one activity.
Best Buddies Canada is a non-profit organization committed If you are interested at all, or have any questions, feel free,
to changing attitudes about people with developmental dis- to give Sandra Wakariuk (Campus Coordinator) a call at 886-;
abilities. By creating friendships between individuals with 1608.
developmental disabilities and volunteers in the community, This year we hope for continued success and more male
Best Buddies Canada provides an opportunity for participants members (they're so hard to come by!!)
to enrich their lives while encouraging tolerance and diversi-
ty within Canadian society. English dub Meeting

Best buddies WLU chapter is entering ifs third year and Thursday, Sept 24
rightfully has earned the title "as one ofthe largest chapters Dr. AMn Woods Buikflng-3-201
in Canada." With it's'dedicated and committed volunteers, The English Club is having their first general meeting and
Best Buddies has grown from a 10 person chapter back in encourage all English students arid otherwise to attend. The
1996 to one today consisting of over 40 members. social, academic and personal aspects of English will be dis-

What does one actually do as a Best Buddy? cussed as well as any other areas of interest that come up.
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Feature
TheVeryBlue Article

TONY TSAI & RANDY WAECHTER

So here your are, the last 20 or so years
ofyour life has culminated in a University
in Southern Ontario where you have flut-
tered your life away with study and too
much alcohol.

The next inevitable step in your life
now is to decide on what you plant to
do when you "Grow up." To a child, the
very mention of the term evokes images
of a picket white fences, a dog and cat,
loving spouse, and 1.5 children. A nice
minivan in the drive way of your subur-
ban castle that will whisk you away to
your fabulous job with admiring under-
lings and grateful boss.

Of course, fantasy and reality are sel-
dom the same. Through time the term
"Growing Up" will eventually become a
horrible dark cancer that will plague your
psyche as you decide what it means to
"Grow Up," then realize that you are
technically already grown up.

How many of you are in the last few
years of University, and have come to
realized that you don't really want to
spend you life doing what you have
been studying about for the last several
years of you life?

How many of you don't even know
what it is that you plan to do with your
education, and ultimately with the rest of
your life? Feeling a little down, confused,
perhaps even frightened by the possibil-
ity that this is it, this is going to be your
life?

For accountants out there, who are
happy with your choice in life, (although
! can't really fathom why, spreadsheets
and auditing day in and day out, yeah!)
or any one else for that matter (not that
I'm only picking on accountants), con-
gratulations.

For the rest of us who are still decid-
ing on what we want to be when we
"grow up," praying and hoping that we
don't become some disgruntled office
manager who takes out their aggression
on small dogs, children and the meek,
life sorta sucks.

We have two choices, either we stick
it out and hope that we will not one suc-
cumb to the temptation of bringing that

high powered rifle to work, or we can
decide to do something about it and
make massive life altering choices.

And choice is depressing, the new
depression. Not to say fighting the inner

voices to blow away your co-workers is
a joyride on the infinite carousel of fun.

Having to make life altering choices
in today's Superhighway-quagmire of a
society is definitely going to leave one
dizzy, disoriented, and slightly queasy.
It's enough to make one long for the
good ol* days when Pa would smack you
over the head with a shovel, send you
out to the wheat fields at age five, you

became the best rutabaga farmer in the
county, and died at the age of 45.

At the very least, people were spared
the depression of having to decide what
they wanted to be when they grew up.

Today, every kid you talk to wants to
be a firefighter, or doctor, or profession-
al wrestler when they grow up. It almost
makes you wonder if we aren't setting
ourselves up for failure.

Not everyone in the world can be
what they want to be. If that were the
case I would guess that sewer systems
all over the world would remain plugged
up.

What is the difference between those
that never seem happy, and those that
want nothing more in life than to work a
simple job and settle down?

There is, I presume, no easy answer

to this question. I would suggest that
every individuals unique personality
plays a role. It just seems as though
some of us don't have the tenacity to
start something and stick to it.

Others lack the courage to leave
everything behind and just go for it.
Many people suffer from this innate fear
of failure. We don't want to make choic-
es which lead to failure. As a result, we

end up avoiding choices altogether.
Still others are filled with a burning

desire to leam everything there is to
know about the world we live in. Have
those who are happy with their deci-
sions actually made these decisions? Or
are they so oblivious and afraid of failure
that they have simply made no deci-
sions, and accepted the path that life
has chosen for them?

That is the very crux of Depression
by Choice. We get depressed when we
are faced with the possibility of doing
something with our life.

We are afraid that by making deci-
sions, we may make the wrong deci-
sions and will have to live with them for
the rest of our lives.

Honestly, how many of you are sit-
ting in your Finance class thinking, "do I
really want to spend the rest of my life
calculating the risk coefficients of various
investments?"

Hey you marketing students! Do you
really want dedicate your life to the
cause of making the whites whiter and
making sure stains can be eradicated by
the quicker-picker upper?

So for all of you who are feeling
depressed about your choices, and are
not sure that the path you have chosen
is what you really want, we have the
answer: Philosophy.

The study of everything and nothing
all at once. Just think of the possibilities!
Philosophy is the study of raison d'etre,
the reason for being.

Philosophy allows you to question
the very essence of what it means to be
a human being, happy or otheiwise.

It calls to question what it is that
makes a person a moral and righteous
human being. It challenges you to think
about human existence in a scale that is
much more impressive and grandiose
than your pitiful sad little existence can
ever be.

And for those of you who don't have
the time or intellectual capacity to enter
into this realm of thinking, psychedalic
drugs make a good alternative.

Tony and Randy are new to the Cord.
We expect great things from not them.

Warning signs
What is Depression by Choice

It is a relatively unspoken anxiety and depression
brought on by the overwhelming onslaught of
choice and possibility that plague our complex
lives. We are constantly living on the verge of mak-
ing a choice about something. Be it the type of toi-
let paper we use to wipe our asses with, to whether
or not we should buy overseas mutual Hinds in
Guam or Iceland.

With all these choices bombarding our daily
lives, it's no wonder that most of us choose to fil-
ter out these distractions by drinking our con-
sciousness into oblivion. It would also explain the
increased popularity of recreational drugs or reli-
gion.

Symptoms of this type of Depression include:

Apathy- the unwillingness to care about any
thing and everything.
A sense of alienation from the rest of society
Loss of Direction
Urges to eat lots of Kraft Dinner
Heavy intake of Alcohol whenever the
opportunity presents itself
Need to watch countless hours of television

Sleeplessness
Sleeping in constantly
Heavy Masturbation
Constant need to solicit sex
Fear ofthe unknown
Fear of commitment
Fear of being locked in dark room with several
targe homy naked men
Increased disinterest in school
General lack of work ethic
Need to Wear Plaid
Need to work for long hours at student
volunteer organizations just so you

can pad your resume
Need to watch excessive amount of Simpsons,
Seinfeld, and Frasier Reruns.

If you suffer from one or several of these symp-
toms, Depression by Choice is the most likely cul-
prit. Your only actions are to 1) Do something about
your life and stop touching yourself in front of the
television. 2) Enter into group therapy with other
sufferers and share the pain. 3) Go on mood alter-
ing medication (though caution should be main-
tained, see "Why I should never Self Medicate Anti
Depressants" this edition.)

The choiceswe make
So now that you've know about this possible men-
tal ailment that is affecting your daily life, lefs take
a look at all those mind boggling choices you will
have to make as an university student.

Whether or not I am worthy of the Church of
Jesus ChristofLatter Day Saints?

Blue? Blue Light? Urine?

What to wear to class; the plaid pajama pants
with the purple WLU sweatshirt or the plaid
pajama pants with the grey WLU sweatshirt?

Do I really want to spend the rest of my life living
this lie about actually caring about how to improve
the market share of new Mountain Rain Tide.

Do I really want to spend the rest of my life liv-
ing this lie about actually caring about the busi-
ness program?

Fatter Elvis? Thinner Elvis?

Seinfeld Reruns? Jerry Springer Renins?

Meals? Sleep? Orgy of the Dead?...Sleep?

Why am I here? Why am I not at a school that does-
n't look like an overgrown High School?

Where do I go from here? Is there more to life
than lyingaround watching sitcom reruns, wear-
ing plakl, and drinking beer that tastes like
urine?

Ribbed? French Ticklers? Flavoured? or Glow in the
Dark?

Is there anyway I can use this degree that I've
just spent the last four years of my life on in a
job? Or am I destined to be night assisstant
manager at Taco Bell, dispensing luke warm
burrito fillings and wisdom to my crew of
teenage crackhead punks, who at once loathe
and fear me?

Do human's really have tree will?

Why the hell did I get up this morning?

Why am I still at the Cord office at 2:00 a.m. instead
of sleeping or masturbating?

Where's that damn marker? I could have sworn I
left it on the chair...

September 23,1998
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vocal cord:
Areyouconcemed withthe directionyourlifeis going?
Whatdoyouwantto be?

112 I suffer from "Peter Pan syndrome"
3rd and a half year film student in both a business program
and a woman's body.
I Anthony Del Nerd

r
i want to be a fireman, astronaut, policeman,

or a MALE STRIPPERWW
4th year business

\ Peter Morley

Making money, being happy.
(declined to furthercomment as to how.)

3rd Year Com. Studies
Karen Steim

L■ ■ '

A bra burning feminist.

3rd year Philosophy
Onika Blackman

Saviour of the world.

3rd year Philosophy
Moin Subhani

Why I should never
self-medicate anti-depressants

TONY TSAI

It has been three days since I had my episode. I am still
reeling from the after effects, not to mention all the apologies
I have to make and the possible lawsuit I have to face. I have
learned my lesson. When it says on the instructions "do not
exceed four tablets a day," they really mean it. I should have
known better.

I, unfortunately, have an Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder,
which makes me very susceptible to addiction. I recall in first
year when, during the winter, I came down with a sore throat.
Naturally, I used Chloraseptic, the most effective medication for
relieving sore throats, as a means to make the pain go away.

Unfortunately, I didn't heed the warning on the label where
I was not to exceed the recommended 12 dosages in one day.
I had 12 dosages in less than one hour. Needless to say, by the
end of the night some of my capillaries in the back of my throat
burst from the excess use of Chloraseptic and I thought I had
strep throat, (I'm also a hypochondriac). Thus my first foray into
self-medication ended up in medical disaster and a really, real-
ly bloody scab at back of my throat.

Of course, you would think I would have learned from all
this. You would probably even think I should go into therapy.
Negative. Instead I decided a week ago that my life was not as
happy as it should be and that I should go on St. Johns Wort.

For those of you who have not heard of this miracle drug,
it's a natural neural medication, similar to Prozac, but is non-
prescription and can be bought in bulk at any natural food
store.

Imagine, the happiness of Prozac con-
tained in a wonderful natural food product
that any moron with a credit card and grade
five education could obtain, it sounded too
good to be true.

So as an avid believer in the old saying,
"Drugs are the salvation of your soul" (Or
was it jesus? I can't remember), I quickly
went out and purchased this wonder plant.

The first few days on St. John's Wort, I
was a new man. I felt like a naked child run-
ning through fields of flaxen wheat, (except
I was a naked man but the farmer seem to

didn't mind.) Therein lay the foundation of my problem, my St.
John's Wort induced happy mind reasoned that if I felt this good
on two pills every 4-6 hours, then imagine all the flaxen fields
I could run through if i took eight pills every 4-6 hours.

Thus began my ascension into the embrace of angels, of
course I didn't account for the eventual coming down part. To
combat the unpleasantness of falling from heaven, I took more
pills, and hence a vicious cycle began.

Oh, those sweet angelic highs coupled with those demon-
ic lows. Before I knew it I was in a state of drug induced para-
noia as the St. John's Wort coursed through my veins. I found
myself perched up on my desk, behaving as some large aquat-
ic bird (a Pelican or possibly a Puffin) fearful that the bad men
would come and pluck my delicate feathers. Thus rendering me
a graceless, flightless bird with no ability to hunt for food or
assert my territorial superiority. I eventually did managed to
leave my room and got over the fear of defeathering. The next
48 hours proved to be a haze though I did leave a consider-
able trail of damage and general chaos.

I can't discuss any more details of my episode, mainly
because the courts will not allow me. But let's just say my
friends and roomate's now fear me speaking in latin, having my
head turn 360 degrees and spitting projectile vomit. (It's an
Exorcist reference, get it. Shut up!). My parents are no longer
speaking to me and my dog, well let's just say he'll never walk
the same again. But I've learned to conquer my inner demons
and have now found a new outlet in life, mainly writing for the
Cord.

I'm feeling much better now.

112
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sessions at: 12:30, 6:45 and 10:00pm
Also Friday at 1:00 am

884-3415 92 Lodge Street, Waterloo

UNDERGRADS
WHY WAIT IN LINE FOR

WILF'S WHEN YOU COULD BE
MAKING YOUR MOVE AT

WE PLAY THE MUSIC
YOU WANT TO HEAR EVERY

*GREAT PRICING AND PRIZES WEEKLY*



We only sell whatwe
can't drinkourselves
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Foot Patroiiers (ut Year) Thursday, September24th# 1998
Boat s Head fjinnei Committee GW^squac| Co-ordinator and Committee Archivist

BACCHUS Boosters 4*30 DIM
Chief Returning Officer Board of Student Activities (8.5.A.) Tutorial Services -

Academic Affairs Board
3rd Floor, Fred Nichols Campus Centre
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H Graphic Artists
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. »,Legal Resources Councillors * L.U.C.K (Laurier university Chanty Kouncif

Marketing Administrative Assistants
Radio Laurier Disc jockey - Safety Committee

Vfdeographers Campus Clubs Council Equality CommitteeSafety Committee

there's moot?® to DBG® than [jcaeG attending
watching Q&t, and dtespftsigjo

• Hardware Sales & Service • Software Sales • Internet Sales & Services • Training • Networking • Computer Time Rental •

Authorized

| Pentium II - 300Mhz \

[) || fiB
Computer System 21 ill(Intel Celeron or AMD K6 II) UmgjmBm

! • Microstar 6117 Motherboard (jPO V* M BB
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| • 3.2GB Fujitsu Hard Drive
• 1.44MBFloppy Drive

j / 32x CD-ROM

|
• ATX Mid-Tower Case 56k V90 Faxmodem
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a,1s&SmCC j TTX 15" Monitor
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_____________

TTX 15" Monitor
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If you're looking to continue your education with an advanced v Stags £ Birthdays I
degree in health care, consider New York Chiropractic College. , t

' '

It's a solid choice and a wise investment in your future. gjgj <

• Boasts a curriculum with an excellent balance among the

| • Is a fully residential campus located on 286 acres. !

: • Is conveniently located in the scenic Finger Lakes region of

TUity* CriContact us today to schedule a visit or to obtain more information! §8 - lriurs. rrl.
l>m* H • «-Sat.

New York Chiropractic College S'tV CfanHlM Cl RirHtHavt
2360 Route 89 • Seneca Falls. NY 13148-0800 €T OTllrNiayS

Phone: 800/234-NYCC(6922) Fax: 315/568-3087 ® Wdfle W^, OfffatlO
E-mail: enrolnow@nycc.edu 744t"'P3o/Website:www.nvcc.edu

GOLDEN HAWKS VS GRYPHONS
GAME DAY AGENDA

(ALBERT-EZRA-KING) Thurs. Oct. 1 - The Nuts
11:00 A.M.-OFFICIAL TAILGATE PARTY pr j_ Oct. 2 - Back Home

(FRED NICHOLS QUAD) W jth Mike Woods
•LICENCED EVENT _ x x

•LIVE ENTERTAINMENT . .
}' " y

.

#BBq Celebration Headquarters!
2:00 P.M. -SQUISH THE GRYPH i Trio

(UNIVERSITY STADIUM)
A

1998 OFFICIAL All Events FREE before 10 p.m.
HOMECOMING PACKAGE m m m jm /

(AVAILABLE STARTING SEPT 21) (wfJ J
(Concourse, Hall of Fame, Centre Spot)



Sports

Improved Hawks drop
heartbreaker to Western

MIKE KOSTOFF

The stage was set for one of the fiercest
rivalries in OUA football on Saturday as
the Laurier Golden Hawks took on the
Western Mustangs at London's J.W. Little
Stadium.

Coming off a stinging defeat to the
cross-town rival Waterloo Wam'ors, the
Hawks were anxious for redemption and
to prove that they would be a force to
be reckoned with in the OUA this sea-
son.

Despite building a 27-14 halftime
lead, however, some questionable offici-
ating and the Hawks inability to stop the
run allowed Western to storm back and
triumph 38-30, dropping Laurier to 0-2
on the season.

"Those are two things that stick out
in my mind..." commented Hawks head
coach Rick Zmich referring to the 309
rushing yards his team allowed against
Western as well as the 105 yards lost on
10 penalty infractions.

Conversely, Western was only
flagged three times for 20 yards in loss-
es.

With second year quarterback Adam
Lane getting the starting call, the Hawks
offence got off to a great start putting a
quick 10 points on the board via a Scott
O'Hara field goal and a 42 yard touch-
down strike to Matt Fleming. Laurier"s
offensive attack would not be limited the
air this day as Justin Dillion made the
score 17-7 late in the first quarter, run-
ning the ball in from six yards out.

"The biggest thing is that we didn't
turn the ball over," said Zmich in explain-
ing Lauder's ability gain early momentum
offensively unlike in the game against
Waterloo.

Tragically, it looked like that offensive
momentum might be threatened when
quarterback Adam Lane suffered a bro-
ken collarbone early in the second half.

"You would have to say that's sea-
son ending," noted Zmich who immedi-
ately called on veteran QB Kevin Taylor
to get the job done. Taylor, who gave
way to Lane after a disappointing first
half against Waterloo, responded by
immediately hitting wide receiver Andre
Talbot with a huge 57 yard pass corn-

pletion setting up a touchdown strike to
Corey Grant to make the score 24-14.

Another Scott O'Hara field goal put
the Hawks up 27-14 to close out the first
half scoring.

While the second half started well for
Laurier as they recovered a Western fum-
ble off the opening kickoff deep in
Mustang territory, things quickly started
to unravel for the Hawks. Although
Laurier was reasonably successful shut-
ting down Western's much acclaimed
passing attack, intercepting Mustang QB
Mike O'Brien three times, Western was
able to move the ball on the ground at
will. The Hawk offence would be held to
a lone field goal the entire half as
Western lit up the scoreboard with a field
goal and three unanswered touchdowns.

"In the second half, it was one minor
thing after another," noted Zmich refer-
ring to why the Hawks were unable to
put up comparable second half offensive
numbers.

"There were two missed pass inter-
ference calls that killed drives," added
Zmich, who also noted that QB Kevin
Taylor was playing with a broken thumb
on one hand preventing him from hand-
ing off on one side, restricting play
options for the Hawks.

With the Laurier offence stagnating,
Western racked up the rushing yards
against a tiring Hawk defence. Western
touchdowns at 0:14 and 7:36 of the
fourth quarter tied the score at 30 with
7:24 to go.

Then, with 15 seconds left, Western
running back Fabain Rayne scampered
15 yards for the TD to put the game out
of reach from the Hawks. Rayne racked
up 131 yards on the ground this day for
the 'Stangs.

Despite the loss, last Saturday's
game provides much reason for encour-
agement. The Hawks proved that they
can play with one of the top ranked
teams in the countiy (Western is ranked
number two behind ÜBC). Wth ' 297
yards passing and another 103 yards
rushing versus Western, the Hawk
offence appears to be hitting its stride
nicely.

The reduction in turnovers from
week one is also extremely encouraging.

However, as Zmich notes, "to be a play-
off team... we have got to be able to
stop the run." The Hawks will be looking
to do just that when they battle the
Guelph Gryphon (1-1) this Saturday at
University stadium.

It is the first of two critical meetings
between these teams as the outcome of
both meetings will likely have a signifi-
cant impact on the OUA playoff picture.

"(Guelph) is a well coached team
fighting for a playoff spot," noted Zmich,
who acknowledges that victory is critical
this Saturday to keep the Hawks in the
hunt.

There is no doubt the Gryphon will
try to attack holes in Laurier's run
defence and the Hawk coaching staff
and players wilt be working hard this
week in an effort to plug those holes.

As a relatively young team, the
Hawks improved substantially from
week one to week two of the OUA foot-
ball season.

Laurier fens have good reason to be
excited about the potential of this year's
squad and should make sure they are in
attendance at University Stadium this
Saturday at 2:oopm to support the team
along the road to post-season play.

SCOTT
F!
GIF

Soccertakesitupanotch
BEN HARRIS

Laurier soccer has always been a vibrant part of the
Laurier varsity scene.

Ever since soccer training camp began at the
end of August, Wilfrid Laurier University Varsity
Soccer coach Barry McLean has been ready for
action.
In a recent conversation with McLean he expressed

his feelings towards the current status of Laurier
soccer.

"I think that we've got the ability to challenge
for first place in the division" says McLean with
respect to the men's team. "Beyond that I'm look-
ing to the nationals."

Goal keeper Mark Ignor is a tremendous asset
to the team, and is aided by a strong mid-field pres-
ence by way of Rodrigo Ftores, Kenny Nutt, and
Jimmy Ro.

Other noteables include Ivan Jurisic and german
exchange student, Jens Schietinger.

In recent play, the men beat McMaster and tied
with Waterloo and Western, thus remaining unde-
feated so far.

On the women's roster, key players include
Rachel Zuidervliet in goal, defender Lisa Pfeiffer, and
midfielder Jaana Koponen.

"We're in a bit of a re-tooling stage with the
women's team says McLean, "(but) IVe got goals for
the next three years to compete for the nationals
championships every year."

On the question of fenbase, McLean was
optomistic.

"I don't think we have a great fenbase, but the
new Athletics administration, even higher up than
that, is very supportive." he said.

Hopefull more fens will attend the home games
Laurier soccer has to offer, check the listings in this
edition to find out when your Hawks will be playing
next.

The men's and women's team play back to back
at every outing, so don't miss your chance to see
them in action.
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Budweiser Player of the Game

ADAM LANE
Lane led the Hawks in the first

quarter going seven for 12 in
passing for 128 yards

and one touchdown before
leaving the game due to injury.

HawkTawk
•It was a tough weekend
for the Golden Hawks as
the football team, along
with the men's and
women's soccer team bat-
tled the rival Western
Mustangs.

The Hawks grabbed a half-
time 27-17 lead In football,
lead by Adam Lane, who
took the starting position in
place of Kevin Taylor. But
experienced "second half
collapse'', eventually losing
38-30. Western scored 24
consecutive points ion the
second half.

The Men's soccer team
fought to a 1-1 draw with
the QAW*s sixth ranked
Mustangs. Ivan jurask lead
the team, and scored his
first goal in a Golden Hawk
uniform. Coach Barry
Maclean noted "We are
happy with the result
against such a strong dub
and we wiH only omprove
from here"

The women's dub was not
so fortunate on Saturday.
After a disasterous first half
the Hawks were down 2-0,
and couldn't recover. They
played better in the second
half, but eventually fell 3-0
to Western.

Both dubs will be In action
on Wednesday night at
University Stadium. The
men take on Guelph at 5
PM, and the women take
the field at 7 PM.

The Rugby Hawks travelled
to Kingston and beat the
tough RMC team 22-12, tak-
ing their season to two and
a

The women's tennis team
kicked off their season with
a tournament against
Queen's and Toronto, and
although they did not win,
Head Coach Dennis Huss is
optomistk.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Sandy Innes - Men's Rugby
A third year Kinesiology student innes
lead the Hawks to a pair of wins in their
first two games. Brock fett the impact of
his dutch kicking, and RMC bowed
down before his ability to pin the
opposition deep all game long.

s
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Take on yourFuture,
Let Canada's Youth Employment

Strategy help.
Call 1800935-S555

□ Get work experience and □ Get financial assistance □ Find out how the Canada
internship opportunities through the Canada Education Savings Grant
here at home and abroad. Student Loans Program. assists parents saving for

their children's education.
□ Get the latest on-line □ Get Canada study grants if

career planning and labour you're a student with □ Find out how the National
market information. dependents. Graduate Register helps
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OUA standings ending September 21, 1998
Football
Football Results for Saturday, September 19

McMaster 30 York 29
Waterloo 29 Guelph 13
Western 38 Laurier 30
Windsor 11 Toronto 10

Standings

Men's Rugby
Men's Rugby Results
Wednesday, September 16

Carleton 22 RMC 0
Guelph 15 McMaster 5
Laurier 36 Brock 22
Queen's 50 York 11
Toronto 14 Trent 7
Western 71 Waterloo 6

Saturday, September 19
Toronto 10 Brock 5
Laurier 22 RMC 17

McMaster 1 York (forfeit)
Queen's 51 Guelph 14
Western 31 Guelph 14

Sunday, September 20
Carleton 41 Trent 0

Division I Men's Rugby
Standings

Division II Men's Rugby-
Standings

Women's Soccer
Women's Soccer Results
Wednesday, September 16

Trent 2 Ryerson 1
Saturday. September 19

Ottawa 4 Carleton 1
Brock 1 McMaster 1

Toronto 4 Trent o
Guelph 4 Waterloo 0
Western 3 Laurier 0

Sunday, September 20
Guelph 2 McMaster o

Queen's 1 Ottawa 0
Toronto 3 Ryerson 0

Western 4 Brock 0
Windsor 2 Waterloo 1

York 3 Trent 0

Women's Soccer EAST
Standings

Women's Soccer WEST
Standings

Men's Soccer
Wednesday, September 16

Ryerson 7 Trent 1
York 1 Toronto 0

Saturday, September 19
Guelph 3 Waterloo 1
Laurentian 3 Carleton 1
McMaster 4 Brock 0
Queen's 4 Nipissing 1
Toronto 7 Trent 0
Western 1 Laurier 1

Sunday, September 20
Laurentian 3 Queen's 1
McMaster 6 Guelph 1
Nipissing 2 Carleton 1
Toronto 1 Ryerson 0
Western 3 Brock 2
Windsor 2 Waterloo 1
York 8 Trent 0

Men's Soccer EAST
Standings

Men's Soccer WEST
Standings

Women's Tennis
Saturday, September iq

McMaster 5 York 2

Western 4 York 3

McMaster 5 Western 2

Queen's 4 Toronto 3

Queen's 6 Laurier 1

Toronto 7 Laurier 0

Women's Tennis
Standings

s
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Team GP W L T F A TP
Waterloo 2 2 o 0 62 27 4
Western 2 2 0 o 75 59 4
York 2 1 1 0 56 42 2
McMaster 2 1 i 0 59 66 2
Wndsor 2 1 1 0 23 37 2
Guelph 2 1 1 o 23 38 2
Toronto 2 0 2 o 19 21 o
Laurier 2 0 2 o 44 71 0

Team GP W L T F A TP
Western 2200 102 20 4
Queen's 2 2 o 0 101 23 4
Guelph 21 1 0 29 36 2
McMaster 21 1 0 6 15 2
York 2 o 2 o 11 51 o
Waterloo 2 o 2 0 18 122 1

Team GP W L T F A TP
Carteton 2 2 0 o 63 0 4
Laurier 2 2 0 0 56 39 4
Toronto 2 2 o 0 24 12 4
Brock 2 o 2 0 27 47 0
Trent 2 o 2 o 17 44 0

Waterloo 2 o 2 0 7 55 0

Team GP W L T F A TP
Queen's 3300899
Ottawa 4 3 1 o 10 2 9
Toronto 4211837
York 3210936
Trent 41 30293
Carieton 3021391
Ryerson 30301 10 o

Team GP W L T F A TP
Gueiph 3 3 o o 12 1 9
McMaster 4 2 1 1 7 7 7
Western 3 2 1 o 10 4 6
Brock 4112465
Laurier 3120353
Windsor 3120393
Waterloo 4031 290

Team GP W L T F A TP
Laurentian 4 4 0 0 20 4 12
Toronto 531 1 12 3 10

York 431 0 16 6 9
Nipissing 4 2 1 1 7 7 7
Queen's 41 21 8 10 4
Ryerson 41 3 0 10 9 3
Carleton 4130593
Trent 5041 2 32 1

Team W L MW ML TP
McMaster 2 o 10 4 4
Queen's 2 0 10 4 4
Toronto 1 1 10 4 3
Western 11653
McGill 10702
York 02592
Laurier 021 13 2
Waterloo 01071

Team GP W L T F A TP
Western 3 2 o 1 7 3 7
Winsdor 3201537
McMaster 4 2 2 o 10 5 6
Laurier 3102215
Guelph 3120593
Brock 4022492
Waterloo 4022362

Sexy but
112

no lace.
Unisex styles. Women's size 6 up to Men's 131/2.

Come slip on a pair and enjoy dry and comfortable feet,
tougher they'd rust.

Exclusively in Waterloo at CllAflC
133 Weber Street N. 746.4983 jIIUCj 2. 2.
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This week in the OUA
September 21 - 28,1998

CrossCountiy (Men and Women) Toronto vs Carleton 4:30 p.m. Western Invitational at Sunningdale Golf Saturday, September26 York at Carleton 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 26 Queen's vs Waterloo 6:30 p.m. Club, London Carleton at Toronto 1:00 p.m.
Western Invitational 1:00 p.m. Sunday, September 27 (at Lamport) Sunday, September 27 Laurier at Brock 1:00 p.m. Saturday, September26

Carleton vs York 8:30 a.m. Waterloo Invitational at Elmira Golf and Queen's at McMaster 1:00 p.m. Brock at Guelph 1:00 p.m.
Field Hockey (Women) Waterloo vs Trent 10:30 a.m. Country Club RMC at Trent 1:00 p.m. Ryerson at Carleton 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 22 Toronto vs McGill 12:30 p.m. Monday, September28 Waterloo at Western 1:00 p.m. Toronto at Nipissing 1:00 p.m.
Guelph at Toronto 4:30 p.m. York vs Queen's 2:30 p.m. Guelph Invitational at Cutton Club York at Guelph 1:00 p.m. Western at Waterloo 1:00 p.m.
McGill at Carleton 6:00 p.m. Toronto vs Trent 4:30 p.m. Windsor at Laurier 1:00 p.m.
York at Trent 6:00 p.m. Lacrosse Soccer (Women) York at Laurentian 1:00 p.m.
Western at Waterloo 7:00pm Football Saturday, September 26 Wednesday, September 23
Friday, September 25 (at Lamport) Saturday, September 26 at McGill Waterloo at McMaster 5 :oo p.m. Sunday, September 27
York vs Western 4:30 p.m. Guelph at Laurier 2:00 p.m. Western at Windsor 5:00 p.m. Guelph at Western 1:00 p.m.
Guelph vs McGill 6:30 p.m. McMaster at Windsor 2:00 p.m. McGill vs Toronto 9:00 a.m. York at Ryerson 6:00 p.m. Laurier at Brock 1:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 26(at Lamport) Waterloo at York 2:00 p.m. Toronto vs York 11:00 a.m. Guelph at Laurier 7:00 p.m. McMaster at Windsor 1:00 p.m.
Western vs McGill 8:30 a.m. Western at Toronto 2:00 p.m. McGill vs York 1:00 p.m. Carleton at Ottawa 7:00 p.m. Ryerson at Queen's 1:00 p.m.
Guelph vs Queen's 10:30 a.m. at McMaster Trent at Queen's 7:00 p.m. Toronto at Laurentian 1:00 p.m.
Waterloo vs McGill 12:30 p.m. Golf Western vs McMaster 9:00 a.m. Saturday, September26 Trent at Carleton 1:00 p.m.
Trent vs Guelph 2:30 p.m. Thursday, September 24 Western vs Brock 11:00 a.m. York at Ottawa 1:00 p.m. York at Nipissing 1:00 p.m.

McMaster vs Guelph 1:00 p.m. Brock at Guelph 3:00 p.m.
~ ~

~

/ —r ~ —

-| Sunday, September 27 (at Western) Ryerson at Carleton 3:00 p.m. Tennis (Women)

f\J Jl)// //9(? ( /7f/3 G/Jf) Western vs Laurier 9:00 a.m. Western at Waterloo 3:00 p.m. Saturday, September 26
<// ' J Brock vs. Guelph 11:00 a.m. Windsor at Laurier 3:00 p.m. Mcgill, Western at Toronto 9:00 a.m.

'Romantic, candle-light teahouse Wes,em K Guelph 1:00 pm Queen's'** at Watert°° 9:00 am'

(phlP fpn<i rnffpp<i hnnlcQ Rugby(Women) Guelph at Western 3:00 p.m. Sunday,September27
teuo, Saturday,September26 Laurier at Brock 3:00 p.m. Laurier ar McMaster 9:00 a.m.

McMaster at Waterloo 1:00 p.m. McMaster at Windsor 3:00 p.m.
Guelph at Toronto 1:00 p.m. Ryerson at Queen's 3:00 p.m. Tennis (Men)

68 [{egina St. JV. \ Queen's at Brock 1:00 p.m. Trent at Carleton 3:00 p.m. Saturday, September 26
Waterloo Sunday, September 27 McGill, Western at McMaster 9:00 a.m.

747-2277 York at Western 1:00 p.m. Soccer (Men) Brock, Ottawa at Queen's 9:00 a.m.

S Y/O Wednesday, September 23 Waterloo, York at Toronto 9:00 a.m.
Rugby (Men) Trent at Queen's 1:00 p.m.

Join thousands of other students at Canada's fastest
growing distance education university and ...

'

m m Is the course you want to get into full? ff?JBlll
■ ■ ■ LCI W Do you need a course to fit into your timetable?

Do you want to pick up extra credits or pursue

If so, Athabasca University has hundreds |§1If 11 » fy ifi « 11| JJH 11 vJ I
home-study courses to choose
Study at your own pace. j i |T3 I

study with Canada's leader in individualized
distance education. For more information call:

1-888-206-2942 CHINESE IHM
Canada's fe|pen University" Web Site: www.athabascau.ca I UirilT nfilllftl- mr 1 dUa IMIPflLJI
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$1.50 THURSDAY-SUNDAY $1.75 MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
220 KING ST N WATERLOO *D00RS 8PM $4 COVER AFTER 9PM THURSDAY - SUNDAY .
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Entertainment
Big changes affect theatre

AMY NEUFELD

Theatre at Laurier is changing and the
current shift is towards the academic.
This means there are some new courses
being offered, and students are going to
be taking more initiative in theatre pro-
ductions.

Theatre has been evotving at WLU
for some time. The replacement of
Theatre Laurier by University Players in
1995 is proof of that. The University
Players, as it existed, put on several pro-
ductions at Laurier a year, and was con-
sidered to be a cultural event group.
Loosely attached to this group were sev-
eral academic courses so that students
could take a major or a minor degree in
theatre.

The University Players still exists in
name, but the focus of the Theatre
Department has switched to a more
academic approach, as well as to the
new studio theatre. As a result of these
changes, The Players are now consid-
ered an extracurricular group; there will
not be an official season of theatre pro-
duced at Laurier this year. The Fringe
Festival, however, will still take place (the
dates have not been set yet), and hope-
fully there will be some student initiated
shows as well.

The changes within the Theatre pro-
gram, which affect theatre courses,
include offering, for the first time, intro-
ductory Theatre courses: Introduction to
Theatre Practice and Introduction to
Technical Theatre. Both of these classes
are being taught by Adam Qualter, the
former producer of The University
Players. Also new this fell is a special
topics course; Acting in Simulations,
taught by Leslie O'Dell (Theatre

Coordinator). This course and its stu-
dents are a resource for the school in
that the actors can be placed in simula-
tions that will help upper year students
in training for place-
ments. "The exciting
thing about that, I think,
is that the theatre pro-
gram is finding a way to
continue bringing theatre
to campus, but in an
innovative and cost effec-
tive way, by running sim-
ulations for various cours-
es," commented O'Dell.

Still in the proposal
stage is a new course
which would bring
together actors, directors,
stage managers and
technicians, to form the
Studio Production
Company: an ensemble
course for acting, direct-
ing/stage managing, and
technical theatre. Qualter
hopes that these new
courses will facilitate a
movement towards class-
es producing shows for
the general public to
attend.

O'Dell believes that
the changes may pro-
duce a modest growth in the theatre
program, but the classes will have to be
kept small in order to give the best
instruction to the actors. The theatre pro-
gram at Laurier was never envisioned to
be a large one.

The changes to the theatre program
will affect those students enrolled in the-
atre courses, but they will also affect the

general theatre going population at
Laurier. Since this year is a transition year
there may not be as many shows for the
public to attend. Flowever, it is hoped

that there will be more student-run
shows, and there will be a place for the-
atre lovers who aren't theatre students to
get involved in these.

The home of theatre will also be
affected by these changes. Smaller pro-
ductions which are put on will no longer
be shown in the Theatre Auditorium. The
studio theatre (room 1C15) which has in

the past been used as rehearsal space,
will be converted into a space where
shows can be performed.

This theatre will have a seating
capacity of about 50,
which is considerably
less than the seating
capacity of the Theatre
Auditorium. This
change is seen as a
very positive one for
the theatre community.
The studio format is
"more creative and
fun," commented
Qualter. "It is a place
where people can take
risks."

"I think that the
studio theatre has the
potential to become a
vibrant cultural force
on campus and the
perfect forum for stu-
dent-generated theatri-
cal projects," remarked
O'Dell.

There will also be
less stress with the
studio format. When

shows were put on in
the T.A, there was
pressure to sell
enough tickets to

have a full house (80 seats or more).
With the more intimate studio theatre it
will be easier to sell out a show.

The space will be ideal for the annu-
al Fringe Festival, and will favorably suit
shows such as Zastrozzi, and Salt Water
Moon, both of which were performed at
last year's Fringe.

Qualter described the Fringe as the

perfect venue for most acting on cam-
pus. This will be a chance for
budding thespians to showcase their tal-
ent.

There are already plans to use the
new studio theatre for work shopping
plays. This is a chance for Laurierto sup-
port local playwrites.

Current theatre students seem
pleased about the changes to the pro-
gram. "Anything that helps theatre stay
alive here I'm all for," commented Sam
Varteniuk, a fourth year English and
Theatre major.

Theatre at Laurier is heading towards
smaller, more intimate performances. In
the past years the existing companies
have mounted larger shows, such as Into
The Woods, and Evita. The trend of the-
atre here may be to return to these big-
ger productions, but they will probably
not occur annually.

Qualter hopes that the changes to
the structure of the theatre program will
eventually result in the formation of an
intimate and interactive company.

He believes that the students
enrolled in theatre classes will form the
nucleus of that group. This company can
then produce small, intimate, good the-
atre. In the meantime, Qualter comment-
ed, "I would rather do good theatre than
lots of theatre."

So, what do these changes mean for
you, the Laurier Theatre student? More
choice in courses, more involvement in
productions, and the same great instruc-
tion that Theatre students here have
always had. What do the changes mean
for you, the Laurier Theatre lover? A more
intimate setting to view productions, and
still the same chance to be involved in
WLU productions.

FILE
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It's high time for lo-fi coffeehouse
RYAN LINDSEY

About one year ago some bright and bored stu-
dents living in Bricker Residence came up with the
idea to have a "Coffeehouse" night in the twenty-
four hour lounge one Sunday evening a month. By
having an open-mike concept, this event allowed
many students to express their artistic abilities in a
comfortable environment filled with peers and fel-
low artists. Many poets, actors, and singer/song-
writers from the Laurier community showed up to
take advantage of this opportunity to share their
thoughts and feelings in a creative manner.

Being the Head Resident of Bricker Residence at
the time, Mike McMahon was involved with the
implementation of the Coffeehouse concept in the
twenty-four hour lounge. So naturally, when
McMahon, now Lauder's Programming and Services
Manager, was approached by Craig Cardiff to con-
tinue this event on campus this year, he was aware
of the excellent opportunities that such a concept
could provide for the students ofLaurier.

Cardiff, a musician and promoter of local arts,
had been attempting to implement a similar pro-
gram in the student lounge at his own school,
University of Waterloo. UW already has a proudly
distinct arts culture but was not willing to accom-
modate this new venture proposed by Cardiff.
Cardiff, knowing that Laurier has a quieter arts cul-
ture, turned his attention towards what seemed like
a more inviting challenge.

It was at this time that Gareth Cunningham was
beginning his role as school president here at
Laurier. Mike McMahon knew that during
Cunningham's campaign last year he expressed the
need for developing opportunities for Laurier"s artis-
tic talent to be expressed. So when Cardiff contact-
ed McMahon to inquire about holding the
Coffeehouse concept on the Laurier campus,
McMahon saw that the door was open for an awe-

some opportunity. This signified the birth of the Lo-
Fi Coffeehouse Series.

Beginning this coming Sunday and continuing
each until exams this semester, from 8:oopm until
about 11:00pm, the Lo-Fi Coffeehouse Series will
take place at Wilfs. There will be a sign-up sheet
each week
for artists
willing to
perform.
Although this
event will be
taking a for-
mat much
like its pre-
decessor in
B rick e r's
twenty-four
hour lounge,
the format is
relatively
open and
subject to
further
change and
i m p rove-
ment. Cardiff
intends to
make sure
that the for-
mat remains
relatively
close to the original objectives but is well aware that
some changes will occur. As he states, "Any project
that the community comes together on always
takes on its own direction."

The community in this case is Laurier, and it is
one in which both Cardiff and McMahon agree that
is due to spread its wings and express its talent to
others within it. The Lo-R Coffeehouse Series is

exactly that which can provide this opportunity by
allowing students to make use of the school's
resources and, as Cardiff puts it, "empower them to
do the things they enjoy!"

Cardiff sees the Laurier culture as one that
should extend deeper into the K-W community. "It'sJIIMIIUIIILy. IIJ

as if there is
a glass wall
around the
school sepa-
rating stu-
dents from
the outside
community,"
he explains.
In attempt to
alleviate this
problem,
McMahon,
on behalf of
the Students
Union, will
be funding
Cardiff to
advertise the
Lo- F i
Coffeehouse

Series to
no n -

Laur ie r
artists
through

local culture magazines such as Id and
Echo.McMahon believes that the Lo-R CoffeeHouse
Series is also great for Laurier in that it represents
the ability of many different groups at Laurier to
work together. Involved in the project are the
Student Union, the Cord, Wilfs, some community
members, as well as other school resources.
Furthermore, the Musicians' Network will be present

each Sunday night to help out aspiring artists.
It should seem pretty clear that this project is an

all-around harmonious event. This can be further
exemplified by the feet that this series has a social-
ly-conscious angle to it. McMahon says,"The Lo-Fi
Coffeehouse Series can be used to spread aware-
ness of the mandates of local special interest
groups." Cardiff will be recruiting a social justice
group to give a feature presentation each week,
beginning this Sunday with animal protester Tony
Clarke.

Why is this project called the Lo-Fi Coffeehouse
Series? Like a cafe, this artistic venture constitutes a
serene and alcohol-free environment. Complete
with couches, each Sunday Wilfs will be trans-
formed into a cozy place where students can let
down their guards and take the opportunity to
express their feelings and show their talents. The
atmosphere is intended to be low-key and con-
ducive to meeting people.

The Lo-Fi aspect asserts that artists just need to
show up and support one another. There are no set
expectations for this event and certainly no talent
cut-off. Cardiff describes what a typical Sunday
evening may be like: "As in the regular coffeehouse,
the host performs a short set, and then opens up
the stage to the audience. Beautiful chaos and
chemistry then happens. People play their own
songs; read lines of poetry they'd hidden away;
blossom as their talent is shared; all in a relaxed,
positive and encouraging setting."

Of course, there will be coffee served during the
event as well as most items that you might find in
any regular coffeehouse. "If turnout is strong and
demand increases, the menu may expand," says
McMahon, "...but in the meantime, the kitchen will
be closed and staff will be light." The best part
about the Lo-Fi Coffeehouse Series is that with a
donation of a non-perishable food item, the evening
is free! See ya' there.

LUKE
MARTYN
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Definite stance
JILL KLEPACKI

I dove into this literary collection
with a clear mind and immersed
myself in the author's experi-
ences, views and obseivations.

I surfaced not only with a cra-
nium haunted by vivid imagery
but also with an appreciation for
the author's cultivation of the
English language. Robin
Whittaker takes his willing audi-
ence on an inspiring, entertaining
and philosophical
journey through
poems, over prose
and around imagery
in his anthology
entitled Happen
Stance.

Upon opening
Happen Stance,
readers immediately
meet with one of
several journal
excerpts sprinkled
throughout this
anthology.
In the first excerpt,
Whittaker captures a
view from a train so
vividly that his read-
ers feel that they too
have traveled on
this train destined
for Naples. He
writes of "rolling
mist-mountains
behind thin tree
groves behind
sparse collections of
housing behind
electricity poles of
the inverted-V vari-
ety behind straight
corduroy fields of
pre-natal food."

In a journal selection placed
later on, Whittaker articulates his
feelings about train tunnels, that
passengers "vomit through":
"they are the paths of the train-
hare burrowing through the land,
the sheath of my eraser, a vagina
around my penis."

After reading such creative
images, the audience develops a
thirst for Whittaker's unique- and
sometimes offensive writing style.

And the audience's thirst is

quickly satiated when they
explore Whittaker's eloquent
poetry.

In Whittaker's poem, "after the
Christmas cheer," he takes a cor-
rosive stance on commercial
Christmas. He writes that "a flam-
ing firetruck pried [Santafe] carcass
loose of the / wreckage / but not
before a red dog pissed blood on
the / windshield." This lucid
image will no doubt remain in his
readers' memories...much like the

metaphor of his poem "awoke
(again)".

Whittaker refers to two lovers
when he scribes, "we were like
the moon and the sun / the but-
terfly and the caterpillar / rarely
visible together." Robin Whittaker
has a gift with words and a talent
with imagery and metaphor.

However, we cannot let his
philosophical thoughts go with-
out recognizing ifs merits.
In his poem, "The boarders ofthis

page and that", Whittaker
explores literature and an audi-
ence's right to ignore it. He writes,
"The boarders of this page and
that / respect your right to go
away / forgetting me forever."

Perhaps Whittaker doubts
that the written word is important

Pertiaps he feels literature,
and other mediums confined to a
page, aren't influential enough.

He explores other philosophi-
cal arguments in his poem "life
______sentence." In this

poam he predicts
that nature prevails
over nurture in the
age-old argument.
He writes, "if I were:
bom at a different
time...fucked in a dif-
ferent style...penned
in a different trap...i
would serve another
life sentence."

Yet again,
Whittaker challenges
his readers to read
his viewpoint and
entices them to
come to their own
decision: nature or
nurture?

Possibly
Whittaker's most
potent poem, "x-
-communicating the
poet" examines the
decaying role of a
poet. He writes,
"poets these days
have nothing more
to say / than monks
who promise we will
be saved...the Word
is a dying art in its
own little way."

Is Whittaker conveying that
modem poets have little worth to
express?

Well, audience, I witl leave the
rest of Robin Whittaker's brilliant
literary collection with you; for
you to taste and savour.

Let me just leave you with
this: I dove into Happen Stance,
splashed around with the
metaphors, ideas and creativity
and surfaced feeling very inspired.
I invite you to do the same.

Canadian flicks
ANTHONY DEL COL

Every year, it seems, Canada produces one film
that is designated as the top Canadian film upon
its premiere. This being Canada, of course, the
average person does not hear of these films. This
year boasts a large crop of great Canadian films,
with two of them leading the pack.

Both The Red Violin and Last Night have pre-
miered at international film festivals to much criti-
cal praise and fanfare. There are many similarities
between the two, the most glaring one being that
they are both very much worth seeing. Another
similarity is that both films come from the
Canadian film boutique Rhombus Media, which
has become internation-
ally famous for perform-
ing arts productions.

The Red Violin is a co-
creation of Don McKellar
and Francois Girard.

The two worked
together on 1994's Thirty
Two Short Rims about
Glenn Gould, which did
not attempt to explain
the eccentric Canadian
pianist, but instead cap-
tured the mood and feel
of him by portraying sev-
eral points of his life.

The film ended up
winning the top Canadian
awards, as well as being
named by Siskel and
Ebert as one of the top
20 films of that year.

Directed by Girard,
The Red Violin is an epic
film that traces the path of a rare violin from its
creation in Italy in 1681, and over the time span of
four centuries. It covers five different languages, as
the violin finds its way into the hands of an
Austrian prodigy; a virtuoso known as Lord
Frederick Pope; a Chinese pawnbroker during Mao
Tse-Tung's Cultural Revolution, and finally the sub-
ject of a heated present-day auction as the story
begins.

Co-financed and filmed in five different coun-
tries, the film boasts an international cast featur-
ing cult favourite Samuel L. Jackson, Greta Scacchi,
anci Canada's Colm Feore, who began as a star at
the Stratford Festival and portrayed Glenn Gould in
the aforementioned biopic.

The Red Violin was the opener at this year's
Toronto International Rim Festival, which wrapped
up another successful year last week. It won rave
reviews from both critics and audiences alike.

Featured in a smaller role within The Red Violin
was Don McKellar, the co-writer of the screenplay.

McKellar is finally hitting his stride this year,
and is the Canadian film poster-boy of the year. He
wrote and starred in lower budget cult favourites
"Roadkill" and "Highway 61," before winning a
1994' Genie (Canada's version of the Oscars) for

Supporting Actor in Atom Egoyan's "Exotica."
McKellar is a Canadian version of Woody Allen.

His characters are always stumbling, awkward
individuals who are reluctantly placed in new situ-
ations, and it is a pleasure to watch McKellar bring
these traits to his characters.

"Last Night" is McKellar's first foray into direct-
ing. McKellar was able to recruit some of Canada's
finest acting talent in his film of multiple plot lines.
Among the stars are McKellar himself, Sandra Oh,

Caltum Keith Rennie,
Genevieve Bujold, and
Canada's present-day act-
ing diva, Sarah Polley.

Last Night was
one of a dozen films
commissioned to com-
memorate the end of the
millennium.

Taking an oppo-
site approach to that of
Hollywood's summer
blockbusters
Armageddon and Deep
Impact, McKellar decided
to investigate what indi-
vidual citizens would do
when the end of the
world is announced.

Among the differ-
ent storylines are an
individual who tries to
find a lonely rooftop to
contemplate life; a

woman who is desperately trying to find her way
home to her husband, and a man who tries to
consummate as many relationships as possible
before the end comes.

McKellar and Last Night premiered at the
Cannes film festival, and walked away with the
Prix de la Jeunesse Award, an award for best fea-
ture by a first-time filmmaker.

This led to another premiere at the Toronto
International Rim Festival last week.

Both Last Night and The Red Violin will be
released across the country this fall. Differing in
scope, time, place and subject, both films come
together to weave tales of personalities and
engaging characters. Attend these Canadian films,
and you will not be disappointed.

They will make you think, and at the same
time, entertain and transport you to a new place.

This is also Anthony's first story. See him for
posters.
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In the September 10th issue of The Cord we neglected to report that students get into Music Faculty shows for no chaige.
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I'm arooftop fiddler
MARSHA KING

On Monday September 28th and
Tuesday September 29th, the Centre in
the Square will play host to a travelling
production of Fiddler on the Roof. The
show, which began in New
York, will come to the Tri-
City area for two perfor-
mances before the troupe
continues on its tour of
over 130 cities.

The production, which
is celebrating its 35th
Anniversary, brings the
deeply emotional and ]
deeply comic magic of the I
Broadway Original to the I
K-W stage. This musical, j
which has won nine Tony I
Awards has become a j
favourite musical for many j
since it first opened in I
1964.

Fiddler on the Roof is a
story set in the tiny Jewish
village ofAnatevka, Russia
(ca. 1905) during the Tsar j
reign. The main character, I
Tevye, a milkman and his j
family try to cope with the j
dictatorship that the gov- j
ernment has imposed on I
their society.

As part of their culture,
Tevye arranges marriage
partners for each of his five
daughters, insisting that
without their traditions, he and the other
villagers would find their lives "as shaky
as a Fiddler on the Roof."

However, Tevye finds himself in an
awkward position as his daughters chal-
lenge the village traditions, causing unex-
pected turbulence in his own life and
long held traditions.

But as the political climate worsens
and the Monarchy threatens to take over,
Tevye finds his family in jeopardy and the

simple conflicts of marriage are quickly
forgotten as they move to become a
close-knit family unit.

The music and lyrics used to portray
the changing scenes of the plot were
written by Pulitzer Prize winners Sheldon

Hamick and Jerry Bock. Some of the
scores composed include such selections
as: "Sunrise Sunset," "Matchmaker," "If
I were a Rich Man," and "Traditions."
These pieces are some of the most pop-
ular in musicals today, and hint at the
longevity of the score. Musicians such as
Perry Como, David Osborne, Roger
Whittaker and other mainstream artists
have even made their own versions of
these classics.

To compliment the music, folk-like
dances have been created to emulate
the Russian culture of the period and will
offer a pleasant evening of entertainment
for all who attend.

Fiddler stars stage veteran John
Preece as Tevye. Preece,
who visited The Centre in
the Square in 1993, will
perform alongside a cast of
30 New York-based actors
and actresses.

Although Preece is
performing in his third
national tour of Fiddler on
the Roof, he will bring a
different presentation of
Tevye. This is because of
his exposure to other char-
acters for this show's run
and as an understudy for
some of the other charac-
ters. Fiddler's complex
character development and
challenging roles should-
provide an entertaining
evening for those in the
audience.

Providing a glimpse
into the history and culture
of jewish Russia at the turn
of the century, Fiddler on
the Roof provides a

provocative iook at the
hardships faced by those
in the Jewish customs of
Russia.

With only two perfor-
mances, it is a show that you won't want
to miss. Excellent seats are still available
for these performances through the
Centre in the Square's Box Office at (519)
578-1570 or toll free 1-800-265-8977.

Performances begin at 8 p.m. If you
arrive eariy you'll have a chance to look
through the art gallery, and see the new
improvements recently completed on the
facility.

ILE
PHOTO

Fact sheet
In honor of the upcoming production of
Rddler on the Roof, here is some inter-
esting fects about the popular play.

x The cast and crew of fiddler's pro-
duction team wilt travel approximately
49,700 mites to over 130 cities in a little
over 61/2 months.

2. In the original production, Tevye was
performed by Zero Mostet, but other
famous actors were seriously considered
for the role. People such as Danny
Kaye, Tom Bosley and even Alan King
were contemplated for the coveted lead
character.

3. In 1965, Rddler on the Roof swept the
Tony Awards. The original production
won nine awards in total.

4. On June 17,1972,Rddler set a record
for the longest-running show in
Broadway history to that point. It now
sits in the position #8 on the top ten
longest-run list, with 3,242 perfor-
mances on Broadway.

15. There have been three hit revivals of
I the musical since its 1964 debut, and
j each time the musical has received a
Tony

nomination. In the 1990revival, the pro-
duction finally claimed the title trophy
for Best Revival.

6. fiddler on the Roof was banned in
Chile by the Pinochet Regime because
of its alleged Marxist comment. The ban
was lifted in 1990.

7. Both Bea Arthur and Bette Midler
were cast in the rote of Yente which
started each of the women off on their
own award-winning careers.

8. The original cast album of Fiddler on
the Roof has sold well over 13 million
units. This makes it one of the top sell-
ing albums in Broadway history,

9. In 1971, a film version of the popular
musical was created and directed by
Norman Jewison. fiddler was later nom-
inated for 8 Academy Awards, including
Best Picture, and went on to win in
three categories.

10. In the Rim version of the musical,
Oscar for best Adapted Song Score went
to john Williams. Williams later went on
to compose scores for such block-
busters as Jaws, Star Wars and ET.

e
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THANK YOU TO ALL OFJHIS WEEK'S WRITERS. ANYONE
INTERESTED IN HELPIN OUT SHOULD COME TO THE FIRST
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER'S MEETING. THURSDAY @ 6:00

if©v art extraerdirtary' j«TS©ri: wb.e waftfcs t® we/rJ\.,
travel, artd tnfft fmflt freth around thjt v/crid?

L/fe Changing >esec
.0/&

Opportunities r
For fifty years, AIESEC has been providing international internships for I
students and recent graduates. For qualified candidates, we customize our AnCT
exchange program to meet your specific needs and requirements. Imagine V � iV
working in a foreign country, gaining practical workexperience, and J JV/r
building friendships with extraordinary individuals from around the world. /JkAIESEC's International Traineeship Exchange Program (ITEP) are truely life J J i
changing opportunities and you don't have to be a member of AIESEC to

International Traineeship Exchange Program(lTEP)

Date: September3o,l99B i^Tid^d
-i-.

n AIESEC WILFRID LAURIERTi me: 5:30 PM 884-0710 ext.3242
Location: Rm NlOOl, Science Building ooaiesec@machi.wiu.ca

AlESEC....Developing students through international internship exchange

GREGG
FAMILY HT-if
CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. James W. Gregg, D.C

4-255 King Street North
(at University)
Waterloo, Ontario
N2j 4V2
PHONE: 885-L I F E

(5433)
• STUDENTS 50% OFF
• Dr Gregg is

WLU Alumni
• Leave your other

Chiropractor at home?
• Headaches, stress,

neck and back pain



A little bit o'Jeremy'sEar Candy
Big Sugar
Heated
If the sound of a '69 Street Hemi at full
throttle is enough to make any car buff
cream their jeans, then Big Sugar is the
musical equivalent. Heated, the group's
fourth major release, and their second
on A&M records, is a tasteful blend of
loud raunchy rock, blues, jazz and reg-
gae, mixed with high octane gasoline.

With their latest effort, Big Sugar
have successfully transferred their trade-
mark live sound into something people
can listen to on a regular basis without
having permanent hearing loss.

Having seen Big Sugar play over a
dozen times (and having lost most ofmy
hearing), they seem only to have bet-
tered themselves, and the same holds
true for their albums. From i99i's Big
Sugar, to their last, certified gold, release,
Hemi Vision, Big Sugar-has continually
refined their style and has added new
members in an effort to capture what
they consider to be the raw energy and

power found in the muscle cars of the
late sixties.

The album contains classic tales of
heartache ("Cop A Plea"), unity ("Where
I Stand"), love for women ("Girl
Watcher"), and affection for cigarettes,
("100 Cigarettes"). The highlight of the
album sees Big Sugar frontman Gordie
Johnson engage in a six-string shoot-out
with ex-Allman Brothers Band guitarist
Warren Haynes in Bachman Turner

Overdrive's, "Let it Ride."
The feet of the matter is that Big

Sugar spent much more time in the stu-
dio on this album than on previous
efforts and, as a result, have crafted
what many hail as their finest work to
date. Big Sugar plays anything from rock
to reggae, and everything in between.
Other bands can surely do the same, but
the boys from Toronto do it with more
flavour and style then anyone,else. And
they know it. Big Sugar is here to stay,
and if Heated is any indication of what
lies ahead, I can't wait.

Jeremy Slaven

Marilyn Manson
Mechanical Animals
I must admit I never really liked Marilyn
Manson, and I'm not the only one that
shares this opinion. It wasn't his image
or his beliefs that I disliked, it was his
music. When I was handed a copy of
Mechanical Animals, (their fourth
release), I was dumbfounded. How
could I write an unbiased review on a
group about which I had nothing good
to say about.

Sinister Marilyn Manson and his bevy
of ghoulish bandmates have often been
dismissed as a novelty act making mun-
dane industrial noise with equally mun-

dane lyrics. Their latest release changes
the whole picture.

The album bristles with radio-play
material ("The Dope Show"), catchy
power ballads, ("The Speed of Pain"),
and even contains many tracks with
acoustic guitars and searing female
background voices.

Input from superstar rocker Billy
Corgan, the Dust Brothers, and producer

Michael Beinhom, allowed the group to
explore options never previously exer-
cised on a Marilyn Manson album.
Indeed there is an abundance of techno
and new-wave beats, along with more
traditional sounds of synthesizers and
detuned guitars on this offering.

Mechanical Animals takes a step
back this time, and so the over the top
lyrical offenses and it's comical cynicism
should evoke more of a smile than a
scowl.

Marilyn Manson has seemed to do
the impossible. They have crafted an
album which is not only a departure
from their previous efforts, but they have
taken their musical style to the next
level. Marilyn Manson is now appealing
to the masses.

The group you loved to hate is back
on the scene with a new album, a new
image, a new following and one hell of
a good album. If Mechanical Animals can
turn someone who couldn't bare to lis-
ten to any Marilyn Manson song into a
fan, then maybe you should give them a
listen. You won't be dissapointed.

Jeremy Slaven
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HAVE YOUR

ROLLINGSTONES,.
GATHERED "X

SOME MOSS J
BUY

SELL
TRADE

AT THE AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF USED CDS

WE OFFER THE MoST^fl|^ FOR YOUR USED CDS

385 Fairway Road St., 402 King Street N., 415 Hespler Road, 23 Wellington Road E„
KITCHENER WATERLOO CAMORIDGE GOELPH

(Canadian Tire Plaza) (Between Harvey's & Burger King) (Across from McDonald's) (Across from Wendy's)893-2464 884-7376 622-7774 823-5341

Cord Meeting. Friday @ 2:30
Entertainment Writers' Meetings, Thursday @ 6:00

i,- \ Jpjl IX HAPPENED TO

I MB|| -fc qy.<?c; vy»

if^/,'/ sj.-m.-* at ?,^rsuJj|§<f

>| J>J '| ' ' M «C

| tr* \.V 3S;*.irtW liriwtl fljl^

1 URBAN LEGEND
WHAT Y©U DON'T BELIEVE CAN KILL YOU.

IflfflX PlMmm iNWL I ili/iIIHK-.*™,Hi IEOEND «11 Mil fiEBEECft 6IEIJOIIIKSI UIEIiA DEW Mil MICHAEL filli JiIIENGEUND
rHotNi.x%> iMiiommii YOUNG SIBif "WWIIII ""M«. MORII2 GilllIWIIEI iSOHE KBJIHUB JSSI
www.sony.com
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Arts

SOIXANTE-NEUF
Whatsyourroad Man?

FeaturedPoet:
Roses

*;■ ■■
' .7

— W < fShe looked dom>n
at her bands
dirty and
calloused.

,

Thedrysfcin
cried out
as a reminder
of iwhai she®
bad been before.V{ A ■ ■ f Jjj|t!The tuorld around f§
her
paled w/hen
she retnecnbeTed+|l

Fabe
dolt, imtf> a broken heart,

sightless eyes; painted <noutf»' '

: ''1§!§
(always smiting]. \ -j j- 38
Criesa plastic tear,
lives a plastic life, has plastic pain

igry real).
Crooked arms reach out, asking to be

Tearless
' ' '' ' ' '
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Association ofMOuthandFoot Painitng Artists
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ARTS
Groping

featured "Poet:
D.L.M.'f
HJ I# mUZ LMW t

/ reach out
.

i ;
*

' ; V- -

but you are always out of reach

f
ush

against each other;
always missing;

a visual illusion,;
your hand seems closer

than it really is.

(Exhausted, / pull back.

The effort is too great-

Changing
gag m mmmmmmsmmmmmm >.■ w

As tfre clouds

a definite form
can change

■ ■ so easily.
1 1 •••' ' I ■ —K L1H , ■ ■ I m **'
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TXCELLENT VOLUNTEER YEAR'S & SPRING 3REAK. WVo]ig «

OPPORTUNITY Wildest oarty tours to CUBA, Montreal, I
Youth Drop In Centre opening in Rori da . Quebec. FREE trips, discounts, BEjHj IP^mL
Cambridge needs workers. Excellent bonuses for Group Organizers. -jiM s 'I*P Iexperience, build leadership skills, meet Celebrating 38 years of Qualitv & jMU-9S jfflß|MW| B-

ew people. Must be outgoing, respon- Reliability. ■ C*BM ' Hsible, reliable. Approximately 4-6 hours 1-888-593-6666 II ■jfe-'
per week. Call 740-4681 ext. 4652 www.uniropatravel.com '~"**waVolunteers Needed! uniropa@netcom.ca Jl

SPRINGBREAK
ci S h

arise in the life of a student. Please con- Pro S rams - HnP iI
tact the office in the Arts building Room Call 1-800-327-6013 afcfe jj'%■ T 'l|f|j§j Jk^BK

Guitar Lessons - Michael Bennet
NEED EXTRA CASH? Serious or just for fun, beginner to I |M ilftfcl-
No experience needed. RGIS Inventory advanced, all styles, RCM affiliate teacher. | ljij||i

offer flexible with a BA in Music. j|||HMHj
$7.50/hr starting wage and paid training. Located Kitchener- Hj '111jHi fl|kr!
Reliable transportation is needed. Call Waterloo, on the bus route, Day and jjjl _

I
our London office at 1-888-667-6662 evening classes are available. 575-6881 ''/112 Jfli
PART TIME WORK SLEEMAN DELIVERY ■Gourmet food producer has several part- M v-:--*Sp^^^^: ■

~ , ,
.... If you want premium beer at your special ■HwkroiiiiKs." (i r? Mtime positions available immediately. J 3

or party, call Marc Momssette, yourResponsibilities include light assembly
and table-top production. Flexible hours representative at 884 2498 or "■" 7" J W W T■

*?*:?£» K9 IRf Vill F SYSTFMIphone: 888 7851, ask for Kelly. Accent Adjustment MEWM HIM th b d
~ JLJIfM. I

A cool men's consignment shop in fled Speech-Language pathologist can Hard DrivG
Waterloo is looking for 2 part time sales- help. Call Alana at 884-9869 16MB Sdram DM UPI npeople. The hours are great, the work is 14" SVGA Colour Monitor |J u|J AA A AA
fun and the jobs are available shortly. jpßtegJli ATI 2MB AGP 3D Video Card CELERON IItill ()()
Please bring your resume in person to I 60W Amplified Speakers t/i/V
(the Atrium) Red Hot Ford Probe SDin CD Rom

Be vour own Kfl liable Sound Card LEASE TO OWN FOR 537.96/MO. I
rakes ' great 835 BU

'
000

" U message
Call 743-6632 after spm HVrl

ESSBEa —-r— ■ IBC SPECMI SJSTEM]
Accounting Association 120

R
and Studv Gu,de $35 H| DAEWOO PII Motherboard ATI 4MB AGP 3D Video Card Wave Table Sound Card

The Accounting Association presents its "s I 6.4G8 Quantum Hard Drive 60W Amplified Speakers Windows 98
14th annual chartered Accountants' Night 32M8 Sdram Memory 32 Spin CD-Rom Groliers Encyclopedia
on Tuesday September 29th at 7pm in Dj's and Aits Students 15" SVGA Colour Monitor
the Turret. Come meet C.A's from the F! 100 - Histoiy of Art, Mint condition 112flfjt/v I
country's largest accounting firms, and $80. Shure cartridge, less than 30 hours t
find out how they can help you in your used. Disco duty, brand new stylus - $40. H! I wULi CELERON a kjt II" j1 P I
own job search. Memberships available Also old techno i2"s. Andrew - 725-5913 LEASE TO OWN $60 61/MO LOUpOII
at the door. Business attire requested.

Cat Need: H 1
cat needs an equally loving home. All Other CPU's Available I
Declawed spayed, all shots. Roommate I

" home soon - Please Mff
roommate needed 1 _

*r» _ i :|ffl"WifTdows9r 56'KOf) yip] n ", J7Z 6ii)nl I
To share apartment with two others. 10

■ ifl „
.

" I 'Uv 112 fxmark I
minute walk maximum to campus. | '^|||||^| I
month inclusive. Lease negotiable.

6S
.

———^

STUDENTS
30 words or less $5
each word over 60 .10 Hfl whi4 1 kf% HW A 1 k' J Wm

corporation Your failure to NON-STUDENTS
recognize the paradigm shift and proper- WOmS Or IeSS
ly position your flailing corporation has WOfds $10 ~X*XMiIW l\\*l ®1 I |Ih Rlfl 10 f®! I*! ®X®X®J lv»^^
resulted in your being ostracized by your each word over 60 .10 *J Li |

have been commandeered and delivered semi-display ads | All Professor Speeds (i/itf Morfe/s Avaiable
to a secret conglomerate, although we -5° ———I—WH—W——
It's over I'm sorry Placement forms are available in the Cord office, Fred ■H Pl]y n I |T[D LOCATIONS I WATERLOO ll
When you wake me up at 4:00, you bet- Nichols Campus Centre. Phone-in orders can call 884- IMf . Mr in TO SERVE YOU TJ>T ! 886-5676
ter bring something really really heavy 07100x13564. Fax orders can be sent to (519) 884-7723- UUI 1111 UIIILIII and GROWING 112 U"
because I'm gonna be real out Hit me as Cash rec l uired in advance for most student classified ads"

* CUKi.ph Ym® ' K 1 140 UNIVERSITY I
hard as you can and I might turn over BillinS ava'l able f°r phone-in and fax orders and classH - london * svindsor ctr. FRANCHISE INFO. S AVE. W. g
enough for you to light me on fire, killme fied running for more than five issues. Deadline for I ™tford CALL: ( 519> 571 "8269 [g CAMPUS counTPLAZA z

placements or cancellations is Tuesday at 12:00pm 8 * SCARROROI IfiH * ST rATHPRIwrc PRICES &ascdon cash pavmevt. cr'ahtities may be uwited INTEL INSIDE is a trademarkof Intel Corp.
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